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,Jimmy C"'rte~ spent th~ ~ 
past n:onth deciding wherf 

fust .'major' 

Newspaper 
of the 

gust. 
Carter's 

at ack 
gram. lJ sing as 
CIA report that was 
to Carter's specifications. he._ 
announced 'that the countryt 
is facing a dire energy short~( 
age. Grimly, Carter went on; 
to explain the severe mea~ 
sures it will take to save the' 
COU::1try from "national. ca
tastrophe. " 

Carter calls his program 
the "moral equivalent of 

-war.+~A arrerur-loolcat-ms ~ 

proposals leaves no doubt 
wow the casualties of this 
war are going to be: the 
working and oppressed peo
ple of this country. 

To keep up his image as 
the ilfriend of the common 
man," Carter guaranteed 
that there would be 
sacrifices from ... every 
of people .... " But Carter's 
program only pretends to 
force different corporate in· 
terests like oil, coal and auto 
to make sacrifices. What it 

have risen up again. On 
April 27 they took to the 
streets to protest white 
South Africa's attempt to 
raise rents in the Black town
ship outside Johannesburg. 

The proposed increases 
would have raised monthly 
rents by 40 to 80 percent for 
the tiny shacks without elec
tricity or running water. 
Coming on top of sharp in
creases in rail fares and the 
.price of maize flour (the main 
item in most Black people's 
diets), these increases were a 
sharp attack on the Soweto 
Black population. This is all 
the more so now, since over 
-30-. per.cenL.of .the~BowetQ 
workforce is out of work. 

The rent increases were al
so a direct attack on the 
mass movement. According 
to the government, they 
were necessary to make up 
for a $1;3 million budget 
deficit, caused by the mas
sive rioting of Soweto work
ers and students over the 
past year. In these rebel
lions, the students burned 
down most of the govern
ment-owned beer halls-the 

(Continued on page 19)will really do is put the cost Blaek students demoDstrate d~g reeent Soweto mass struggle against rent increases. 

~ ~Marxists. Oppose 
the ath Penalty~. ~p.·15 
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April,26. As one sanitation worker put 
it at the meeting: "We aren't looking 
for a raise now, but we won't crawl. 
We want our johs and our dignity," 

Until April 2/" a hard core of 400 
strikers stood firm. But then the tope AFSCME bureaucrats announced 

Bre 
that the strike was over, pulled out 
the strike support money and their 
international representatives, and told 

orkers'S 

By Bob Anderson effectively used a parade of Black to demand their jobs back. The police 

the strikers to accept Jackson's terms.
liberals and other "friends of the attacked the sit,in: 10 strikers wereAtlanta businessmen and govern, The union leadership folded after a 

ment officials have broken the bitter, month-long battle. and told the work,working man" to do their strikebreak arrested and many injured. But the 
ing for them. wori{ers got their hiLs in too~ sevenmonth-long strike of city workers. ers to do the best they could on their 

About 400 of the original 1,200 Maynard J!j£kson, the first BII,ck cops were sent to the hospital. 
own.mayor of a major Southern city, was Following the sit~in, the remainingstrikers were desperately trying to 

elected with the support of the strikers, joined by welfare recipients The defeat of the Atlanta strike is ahold out against the strikebreaking 

attacks of the liberal Black mayor, 
 Atlanta trade unions and civil rights and tenant organizations, set up a defeat for all workers. But an im

organizations. But the day after the' picket line at city hall. portant lesson can be learned out ofMaynard Jackson, the police and the 

Adants Chamber of Commerce. 
 strike began, Jackson left no room for The day before the sit-in, Mayor this defeat. The Democra ts and Black 

On April 27, the nationa' leaders of doubLs about whose interests he was Jackson had announced new terms for liberals who claim to be friends of 
serving. He announced that there was ending the strike, Jackson's terms working people arc firmly on the sidethe strikers' union, the American 
no money for raises and sent~ ouLFederation of-State, County and 
notices to all the strikers saying th,ey~unicip"l Employees IAFSCME). de
were fired. He immediately beganliveroo the final blow by declaring 
hiring scabs, who were guarded bythat the strike was "essentially dead." 
armed cops as they took over the jobsThe strike began on March 29, when 
of the striking workers. From theAtlanta city workers went out. to 

cemar.:.d a wag{' hike of 50 cents per beginning, Jackson made it clear that 
he had no intention of bargaining withhour. The workers had received no 
the strikers. He was out to destroy theraise sincE' 1974, and their average 

wage was a miserahle $3:55 per hour, union. 

The- strike was strongest among And J ack~on was hv no means 
alone. The local c1l1.<pters of theworkers in the saniLa tion and water 

works departmenta. Almost all of the NAACP and the Urban League 
Iso-called civil rights organizations)s.trikers were Black. 
came out openly for the Mayor'sAtlanta businessmen pulled out all 
strikebreaking. Martin Luther Kingthe stops 10 break the.. ~trike and 
Sr. joined tne chOrus 6f"strikehreakdestroy the union.. AFSCME Local 

1644 had a strong foothold in Al· ers, He urged Jackson to "fire the hell 

lanta-nearly 50 percent of out of King his anthem." made 
workers belonged to April 5, the ninth 

death of hisAtlanta bosses saw 
ing strength as a 
their ability to·',use 
lack of unions .. RS 
new businesses to 

Atlanta sanitation worker!; demonHtrate against strikebreaking Mayor Maynard Jackson. 

would have forced strikers to come of the ruling class, These politicians 
back to work as federally funded tem- and leaders rode to power on the baCK 
porary workers, without seniority and of the massive struggle of Black 
with a big wage cut. The workers who people in the 1960s. These same 
were still on strike (over half had liberals are now spearheading the 
returned to work or found other jobs attacks on the entire working class. 
by this point) voted down Jackson's The workers must rely on their own 
proposal by adO to 1 margin at a power and organization to fight for 
special union meeting on the night of their needs.:::::: 

2 	 Democrats break Atlanta strike 

Inflation robs workers and poor 

DEjend undocumented workers 

U.S, deports Haitian refugees 


4 S:-eelworkers must fight sellout 

5 Car:,er steps up war on labor 
 Rising Inflation s WorkerS and Poor 

Chrysler workers resist attacks 

Stop the slaughter at U.S. Steel 
 Just last month, GM and Ford an- prices leading the way, How rapidly probably be paying $1.00 or more a 

6 	 Prisoners strike at Walla VfalIa nounced that their top three corporate food prices will go up during the rest gallon for gas.
Support Prisoner Literature Fund 

officers got paid over $950,000 each of the year will depend on the severity The cost of gasoline is only smallNO\V moves further 
last year. About the same time, the of the drought. 	 change when compared with theShould workers 
Federal governrnenLrelease<Lstatis-___Ey.enjLthe.nrQughLis _nQt.seY&e~pactoLbigherprices for...illectricity __ 

Leninism or SWP liberalism? tics showing that real take-home pay food prices will stay high. The large and natural gas. Even without Car-
SL hides from Nazis for workers had declined by a tenth of agricultural capitalists and the pack- ter's new price increases, prices for 
NY May Day demo one percent last year. While the ing and canning companies will keep these items were going up at 14 to 20 
Nazis routed by Skokie march capitalist executives raise their sal- prices up to line their pockets. In percent a year. Between higher prices 
Drive Krugerrand out of Detroit! aries, rising prices for food, heat, addition, Jimmy Carter is proposing for heating fuels and the cold winter,

10 The U.S. stake in South Africa medical care and other items are to raise the price level at which the record numbers of workers are unable 
12 Ethiopian regime rocked cutting sharply into workers' pay- government subsidizes farm products. to pay their electric or gas bills. All of
13 Zaire: The war continues checks. 	 These new price supports will keep these workers now face the threat of15 Death penalty: For or against? 

16 The Memorial Day massacre 
 In the first months of 1977, prices farm prices high throughout the year. service cutoffs. In Milwaukee, about 

17 Natio;1alize the ehergy indt:stry have jumped uP. causing a return to The cost of medical services has 22,000 gas customers face disconnec


"double-digit" 110 percent or more) continued to rise at around 10 percent tion. In Cleveland, gas company crews 

FEATURES inflation. An April rise of 1.1 percent a year for several years. The cost of are cutting off service to 100 families 


Labor in Struggle in the Wholesale Price Index marked medical care is particularly hard on every day. Nationally, the figure is 
~'Iiners ... t·AW ..Teacher the third consecutive month that families with several children and on expected to reach well over 100,000 
strilzes wholesale prices have risen at an workers who are not covered by health families. 

double-digit annual rate. Consumer insurance. But even workers who are Inflation is just one more tool the 

4 

Break the Chains 

Benny Lenard ... Peltier, .. 
 prices are rising at a similar rate. The covered by health insurance are being capitalists use to rob poor and 
"\'arciso/Petez ... Patricia sharpest price increases have occurred bit. For example, recently Blue Cross· working people. It reduces real take
He2.rst in those areas which take upmost of Blue Shield drastically cut back emer- home pay and makes pensions and 

the income of a working class family: geney room benefits. Hospitals are welfare even less adequate than they12 World'in Revolution 

'M'ay Day ..Pakistan~ .. West 
 ,food, medical care, transportation, now turning away patients who don't are now. At the same time, rising 
Germany ... Northern Ireland heat and electricity.' have money or insurance. prices mean greater profits for the 

The winter's freeze in the South and Transportation costs are also rising. capitalists.
14 Letters the recent drought in the rich farm- The price of gasoline is already going The capitalists would like to be ableDominkan revolution ...More 


on Andrew Young ... Gay 
 lands' of California and the corn and up; with Carter's new "!'nergy plan," to control inflation and keep it at 
prison"ers. .Vnsafe conditions wheat producing regions of the Mid- it is sure to go up higher and faster. "moderate" levels. But, today, they 
at G'Il plant west have driven food. prices up. In . When Carter gets his taxes on oil and can't. S~:>aring inflation is one more 

February alone, food prices rose 2 gas and the oil companies sweJJ their sign of the sickness of the entire 
percent,· with fruit and vegetable already bloated profita, workers will capitalist economy. 0 ' 
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RULING CLASS. WHIPS UP HYSTERIA 


By Tony Curzo 

The U ,8. ruling clas;i~ initiating a 
campaign of terror against so-called 
illegaJ aliens. These are "undocu
mented" workers~workers who enter 
or stay in the U.S. without geLLing 
legal permission from the U. S. capital
ists. 

The bourgeoisie claims tha t there 
are six to eight million undocumented 
workers in the U.S. While it's impossi
ble to get accurate figures, the number 
of undocumented ",corkers in the U.S. 
is undoubtedly large. Over 80 percent 
of these workers come from Mexico. 
The rest come mainly from the 
Caribbean. They come to the U.S.' 
escape the grinding oppressi6t. 
their own countries which are 
gled and plundered by U.S. 
ism. 

Vihen undocumented 
rive in the U.S., 
oppressior. and 
they are 
tation at an cnmlm"Q~ 
are forced to 
most unsafe 
accept pay below 
and to make fr#:luent Kl(:Kc,aCJ~S 
boss.:;. 

Undocumented workers"""e 
to accept the worsthotismg\:"t 
highest prices. "FriendlY"m.j~Ql"men 
take advantage of them inob'tai'ning 
jobs, food. clothing and medical .care. 

And the U.S. ruling class blames 
the undocumented· workers for 
p!oyment, rotting living 
the increased cost of welfare, 

higher taxes. What a cruel joke! The 
ruling class blames the rnost op
pressed victims of U.S. capitalism for 
the problems that are caused by capi
talism's own crisis! 

HYSTERICAL WITCH-HUNT 

To. convince the rest of the workers 
to support the attacks on the undoc
umented workers, the rulers have 
launched a massive campaign, similar 
to the racist uyellow peril" campaign 
of the .turn of the century. Newspaper 
art.icles and TV commenLators de
nounce these workers bitterly. High 

offkials issue declara
them. So-called . .Iabor 
for deportation. 

to turn 

: COVER FOR ATTACK 

First, Carter's Uamnesty" is a 
fraud. In all likelihood, it will cover 
only those who arrived before an 
arbitrary data, not all the undocu
mented workers already in the coun
try. It serves as a "progressive" cover 
for the stepped-up attacks to come. 
And it is being offered only because 

-the OOtirgeeisie--has-Re-choie&.--'I'he-tl!e ..V\iorkmg _cl.R",,,,,-_th_e__ llTIpenalist 
capitalists could not possibly search 
out and deport the millions of undoc
umented workers presently in the U.S. 

Carter's second proposal- a propos
al for a fool-proof identifiction sys
tern for all so-called "legal" work
ers-amounts to an internal passport. 

. This would be just like So.uth Africa's 
passbook system. It WIll be used 
a.gamst the entrr.e wo~kmg class, par
tlcularly revolutIOnanes, umon orga
nizers and n:i1it;ants in genetal. Any 
tune the caPItalist government wants 
to ro~n.d up anyone. ~using "prob
lems, It can use this mternal pass
port with brutal efficiency. 

The third feature of Carter's pro
gram, penalties for employers who 
hire undocumented workers, is just a 
disguised attack .. OIL the undocu
mented. workers themselves. The pro
posed "penalties" will only give the 
capitalists a slap on the wrist. But 
they will give undocumented workers 
another obstacle to overT orne in trying 
to find a job. 

If all this fails,. Carter is ready to 
empower local police to arrest the 

bourgeoisie creates a thin, mostly 
white labor aristocracy out of the 
most skilled workers. It bribes this 
layer with a portion of the superprofits 
of imperialism. The ruling class 
entrusts control of the trade UniODS to 
this conservative layer. 

At the opposite end of the spec
trum, the bourgeoisie creates the ra
serve army of labor in large part out of 
national minorities women workers 
and immigrant workers. Black, Latin 
and Asian workers are forced into the 
reserve army far out of proportion to 
their numbers. 

THE CAPITALISTS' TACTICS 

The ruling class doesn't really want 
to end the flow of undocumented 
workers into the U.S, But they want 
to regulate the flow. The ruling class 

. treats "illegal" immigration like a 
faucet that it can turn on and off. 
During the long boom that followed 
World War II, the capitalists winked 
at their own laws and aggressively ra
cruitedundocumented workers. As a 

undocumented and turn them in. 
The capitalist offensive 

undocumented workers is and 
dishonesL Undocumented workers are 
only a product of capitalism itself. As 
Karl Marx explained, capitalism needs 
a "reserve army of labor" that it can 
throw into production in boom times 
and throw ou t of work during reces
sions. In boom times, the capitalists 
use this reserve army to reduce the 
demand for labor and thus hold down 
wages. Jn Ulnes of crisis thp capiLal
istH throw the reserve army ou L of 
work. Thus they increase cmnpetition 
for the available jobs, once again 
weakenirig the entire working class. 

This basic feature of capitalism is 

Deports Haitian Refugees 
The brutality of the V,s. government can be clearly seen in its treat- I'.:.' 

ment of Haitian political refugees. The U.S. treats them as "illegal 
aliens" and ships them back t.o Haiti. This means imprisonment and I, 

death for the opponents of "Baby Doc" Duvalier, one of the bloodiest /" 
hangmen in the Caribbean. 

U.S. policy is highlighted by a case reported in Time (May 2, 1977/. 
Andre Tassy and 32 others fled Haiti in a boat. As soon as they reached 
Florida, they were arrested for "illegal entry." Their application for 
political refugee status was turned down, and they are now awaiting a 
court ruling on their deportation. If they lose, they will be turned over to 
Duvalier. In Duvalier's hands, the .refugees will almost certainly face 
imprisonment, if not death. 

The U.S. has too~ its horn for years about its "open door" toward 
political refugees. The capitalists give shelter only when it suits their 
purpose. They"opened the door" for hundreds of thousands of mostly 
upper class, right-wing Cubans, after Batista was overthrown. But the 
door has been shut tig~t to opponents of U.S. puppet regimes. 

The U.S. working class must fight to open the borders to the Haitians, 
and to all·victims of repression. And we must demand that the U.S. gov
ernment halt all deportations. 

Stop Deportations of Haitiansl Asylum For All Politicai Refugees! 

. .. . mented with even more totalitariansystematIZed ~nder I~penalism. To 
measures, merely to stay even. Thesedeal With the mcreasmg strength .of 
tactics will be used against the entire 
working -Class: 

CLASS SOLIDARITY 

At the same time, Carter's program 
will increase the terror and oppression 
of the urld6cumented. This,..will...in:" 
crease their insecurity and make them 
even less able to organize and fight to 
improve their conditions. It will also 
make it even easier for the capitalists 
to use the undocumented workers to 
attack the conditions of all workers. 

There can be no bigger mistake 
than for U.S. workers to become the 
finks of the bosses' government. This 
will seriously injure the entire workmg 
class. The reactionary ideology behind 
the bosses' campaign of hysteria is an 
attempt to get the workers to unite 
with their class enemies, and to turn 
against their own class. 

Rather than uniting with the capi
talista to attack the undocumented 
workers, so-called "legal" U.S. work
ers must unite with the undocu
mented workers to build a mass, 

.,classwide struggle. Capitalism, not 
(Continued on page 17f 
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result, undocumented workers came 
to form the backbone of agricultural 
labor. They also make up a big chunk 
of the labor force in the sweatshops of 
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles and 
other large cities. 

Now that the post-war boom is 
over, these workers llre no longer use
ful. Therefore, the capitalists have 
declared open sea~;on on undocu
mented workers. The ruling class 
wants to drastically reduce their 
numbers, and strike terror into the 
rest. 

At the sam~~ time, the capitalists 
want tQ convince the rest of the 
workers' ,thai the und.ocumented 
the source of all their problems: rising 
unemployment, rising crime, rising 
welfare costs, rising taxes. I n this way 
they want to divide the workers and 
prevent them from fighting the real 
enemy: U.S. capitalism. 

Despite what Carter claimst his 
program will save jobs and 
improve conditiOl18 for U.S. workers, 
"legal" or "illegal." . 

In the first place, Lhe only way the 
U.S. capitalists can keep undocu
mented workers out of the country is 
to set up a police state. 'fh_e bour
geoisie cannot seal off thousands of 
miles of border without an army of 
guards, electrical fences and Berlin 
type walls. 

Moreover, as the erisis of the world 
economy the flow of undocu
mented coming to the U.S. 
will increase. Carter's police stat.e 
tactics will then have to be supple-

Capitalists incited. "Y~llow Peril" riots in 
l880a to .<lt~. worl!!!lg class. 
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S orkers Must Fight 

New Sellout Contract 


Nearly 400,000 workers in basic safety and health, working conditions, 

steel have been handed a sellout the grievance backiog, or the rights of 

na.tional contract without even the minority workers. The various trade

right to vote on it. The contract-be offs gave minimal gains to high 

t"iveen members of the U nited St.eel~ seniority worl~rs, and increased the 

workers of America (USWAI and the attack on low seniority workers, who 

10 largest steel companies- is a set are mostly Black, Latin or women. 

back for steelworkers and the er.tire This is a direct result of the 

working class movement. Experimental Negotiating Agreement 


The 1977 steel contract directly sets lENA). Without the right to strike, 
the pattern for negot.iations in the any gains for high seni.ority workers 
copper and aluminum industries. The come' at the ·expense of Lhe most 
ruling class hopes that the steel oppressed steelworkers, and not at the 
contract will also set the pattern for expense of the steel companies. tivity in advancing the best intere8ts chance to begin the fight for health 
the construction, railroad, telephone For example, medical benefits for of the parties and employees!" and safety, improved working condi
arid coal industries. With a total of probationary employees were cu I. en tions, and rights such as plantwideFinally, the official codification of 
more than five million workers facing tirely. Pensions were raised as a 	 seniority on a local basis. Thesethe no-st.ruggle, class collaborationist 
new contracts this year, the bosses trade-off- but the increases are piti 	 struggles, even if limited to a localpolicies of the Abel machine, the 
will be trying to force the working ful. Existing full pensions will be 	 scope, provide an opportunity for.ENA, has been extended to 19f13. 
dass as " whole to accept the roLten increased by only $15 a month in 1978, sUc>elworkers to build better organized 
terms negotiated by the USWA and new pensions started under the opposition to the companies' attacksWhile the USWA local presidents 

at first rejected the contract by a voteleadership. 1977 contract will be increased by a 	 and the present union leadership.
of 148 to 143, they soon fell into IineThe basic steel contract is so bad measly 5 percent. While there is almost no organized 

that the capitalist government did not I. W. Abel's promises of "lifetime national opposition to the sellout,and approved it. Abel reminded them 

even consider it necessary to issue the' job security" turned out to be a joke. local strikes are possible throughoutthat the next step under the ENA, 
usual denunciutions of a nlajor con~ The contract provides a mere one year basic steel. These strikes i.TIust bebinding arbitration, could make things 

worse. This brief and half-heartedtract as inflationary. The. contract extention of SUB (layoff) benefits for supported and built by all union 
resistence to the sellout faded becauseDwvides for a raise of 80 employees with over 20 years of 	 members,

chree years, with a cost pf service, providing thaL the worker "is 	 L1w majority of local presidents acwpt It is unlikely that the local strikes 
the ENA. Steelworkers must organizein" of approximately not offered appropriate work at his 	 can be spread to create a national 
their forces to throw out these selloutper year. In fact, if horne plant or suitable long-term 	 strike against the ENA, but every
artists and replace them with aat 10 percent for the en'IJJ,-,y,L!""W' other locations." 	 effort must be made to prevent the 
revolutionary leadership that willsteelworkers will HR'!"" lit!r.lI'", the final 	 isolation of these important struggles.
fight for and mobilize a national strikeerroded by 2.8 I n the union, the fight for strike 
that will tear up the ENA5.8 percent 	 support work and sympathy walkouts 

Mrcent the The national sellout has been must be a central task for all militants. 
rammed through, but many local In this way, limited gains can be ",lOn 

contracts are now being negotiated. and steelworkers' fighting strength 
These contracts offer the ranks a and organization improved.O 

Abel pals lit up with boooes' negotiator J. Bruce J'ohn~on after Belling mlL 400,000 WOll'kGlts. 

Patterson-longtime supporter of gangster Tony deteriorating health and safety conditions. ButMiners Launch Wildcat Strike Boyle, former president of the UMW- sided with the rauks' struggle for safe working conditions 
Patrick on the vote. . was blocked by tlieir union leaders' refusal toMore than 20,000 striking coal miners have shut 

All three hacks are talking militant today. mobilize support for the strike from UAW localsdown dozens of mines in Ohio, West Virginia and 
Patrick and Patterson are making noise about a in the Detroit·Windsor area.Pennsylvania. The wlIdcat strike began in early 
national strike in order to look militant rightApril and is continuing as we go to press. 	 The autoworkers' determination to win a decent 
before the elections. And all three candidates haveAt a number of Ohio mines, the disputes were 	 local contract forced postponement of the 
promised to fightfor theright to strike over local- over compiiiiy attempts to institute new 	 ratification vote from April 28 to April 29 in spite
grievances in this year's contract negotiations.absenteeism policies that violate the national of str<>ng pressure from the International and the 

contract. Miners struck when the companies tried leadership of Local 1264. But when the vote came,But these promises are worthless. Each of these 
bureaucrats has helped to break the wildcatto fire VMW members for "excessive 	 the leaders' sabotage forced the Sterling Heights
strikes in the past. Coal miners should not supportabsenteeism." Roving pickets quickly spread the 	 workers to accept basically the same agreement 
any of the candidates.stdke to the rest of the mines in the area. The 	 they had overwhelmingly rejected earlier. 

In this period, coal miners have opportunities tomineowners' offensi,ve against "excessive 
build their independent organization. Today theyabsenteeism" has become the main issue in the 
are fighting to turn this wildcat into a nationalwildcat. . 	 IC and Cilley Strikers Hold Out
strike. And there will almost certainly be moreThe top UMW bureaucrats are opposing the 
wildcats in the coming months. A national strikemilitant wildcat. They called an emergency 	 Public school teachers have been wagingover the contract in December looks like aexecutive board meeting in West Virginia to try 	 militant strikes in Kansas City and Cincinnati. In
foregone conclusion. Out of these struggles, raukto end it. But hundreds of striking miners 	 both cities, the school boards have refused to
and file miners must build a movement that canflooded this meeting and demanded a national 	 negotiate. The Kansas City Board of Education sweep all three factions of the UMW bureaucracystrike. Faced with this kind of pressure, the 	 has tried to break the seven-week strike by firingout of office and put the union in the hands ofexecutive board voted 12 to eight to open national 	 over 700 workers, including all 500 non-tenuredmilitant rank and file miners.negotiations with the Bituminous Coal Operators. teachers and 150 custodial and cafeteria workers 

If these negotiations fail, a national coal strike who are supporting the strike. City cops have 
appears likely, arrested nearly 200 strikers on contempt of courtSterling Strikers Back to WorkThe UMW executive board is seriously divided. charges. 

The three top bureaucrats are fighting each other 


DETROIT-On:ApriI29, the members ofUAW' 	 *= * * * in a bitter race for president of the union in the 	 In Cincinnati, 1,600 teachers have been strikingLocal 1264 ratified a "new" local contract by 88June 14 elections. Ao the executive board meeting, 	 since April 13. The Board of Education fired sixvotes (1,513 to 1,425). That ertded a week-oldincumbent president Arnold Miller led the 	 teachers who were leading the fight on the picketwalkout at Chrysler:s Sterling Heights stampingminority in voting against national negotiations 	 lines for "unprofessional conduct." Over 600plant. The walkout affected about 30,000 workersover absenteeism. One of his challengers, Harry 	 strikers and supporters responded on April 30in the U.S. and Canada. Four plants were shutPatrick-ax-Miller supporter and current 	 with a demonstration demanding that thedown while three others were put on half-shifts.secretary·treasurer-led the majority in calling for teachers be rehired and that the Board negotiate 
negotiations and opening the way to a possible The strike was over the company's refusal to seriously. 
!J.ational strike. The third candidate, Lee Roy honor the existinglocal contract and to correct -BAandLM 
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is to bring the major trade union andAFL-CIO Program Faces Defeat business leaders together to hold 
down wages· and increase productiv~ 
ity. Clearly, despita the image, Meany 
is ready to play his part in the capital· 
ist offensive.r Steps Up on Labor The trade union bureaucrats, liberal 
and co~rvative alike, are strangling 

Jimmy Carter has been in tbe White of $3.00 per hour, 3) Reform of the to work softening up the ranks for the the labor movement and will lead· the 
House for just over 100 days, In this Nat.ional Labor Relations Board t.o coming assault on their living working class to disaster. They and 

short time, hehss proved to the capi speed up the process by which the standards. Carter allke are the sworn enemies of
I talist class that he will faithfully serve NLRB sets up union representation The bureaucrats are playing along. the working class. If the workers are 

ita interests, As each week goes by, elections. 4) Repeal of the anti-labor For example, while Meany gripes to fight the capitalist attacks, they 

Carter steps up his war on the unem Section 14b oj· the Taft Hartley Act. about some of Cartar's anti-labor must struggle against the union 

ployed, welfare recipients and the This section allows states to violata actions, he accepted Carter's request bureaucrats. The bureaucrats must be 

entire working class.~ the workers' rights to unionize by to si t wit.h Reginald Jones, chairman thrown au t of the unions and replaced 


On every count, the Carter promises passing so-called right-to-work laws. of the board of General Electric, on a with revolutionary leaders who will 
have turned out to be lies. Car-ter's fine These laws outlaw the union shop, a wage and price stabilization board. organize and lead a fight for the real 
talk about jobs for the unemployed key to stable union organization. The announced purpose of this board interests of the working class. 0 
has added up to nothing, When Carter The AFL-CIO proposals, which 
took office, the official unemployment should be supportad by militants andI 	 rate stood atJ.3 percent. It is still revolutionaries, are extremely timid. 

7 percent today. Carter has cut the Although the bureaucrats are making 

extension on unemployment benefits noise about mass union organizing 
 Cl1rysleI8 orkers ist 
from 26 to 13 weeks, while his public campaigns, the proposals are really 

works prograrn is not even a drop in designed to help the bureaucrats 

the bucket. organize a few workers without pro
 Union and pany Attacks

In addition to direct attacks on the voking major strike struggles, TheI working class, Carter is taking steps union bureaucrats "ee a few mild 

to soften up the organized workers for organizing cmnpaigns as a way to Practices Committee,
The struyqk in the auto plants ill Employment 

B be ginning to heat 'Up. As reported in McCullough had been a thorn in thefuture offensive agajpst them. . boost stagnating ullion members{lip 
Last summer and un: the top trade figures and to increase their own side of the company and the unionlast month sTorch, autoworkers shut 

doum GM's Fremont, California, plant union bureaucrats campaigned~----for influence in U.S. politics, particulurly leadership. He is also a SUPP0l'VdC of 
working people to get out and eloct in the Democratic Party. and Chrysler'S Jndianapolw Ekctrical the Intamational Socialists (I.S.) and 
Jimmy Carter. Leonard Woodcock: But despita the meagerness of theJ 
 plant in militant wildcat strik.es. 


A.utoworkers in a number of plantspresident of the United Auto Workers AFL-CIO program, Carter has com 
have also struck over weal contract IUAW), was the first m!,jor labor pletdy turned his back on it. He took 
dwputes, ]1.e following report ill fromleader to jump on the Carwr band a "ne4:tral" 'position on the common 
an autoworker at Chryskr's Warrenwagon. George MeanY"!lnd the situs bill, which led to its defeat in 

top leaders of the AFL,CIO he had made the slightest Starr'1nng plant outside DetToit, 
Michigan.hesitant at first, 	 have He called 

started winning 
By a Supporter oUhebegan to fall into 

RevolutionaryCarter won 
Autoworkers Committeetion, every 

U.S. 	 DETROIT-Workers at Chrysler's 

Wan-en Stamping plant continue to 

say no to unionwcompany collabora~ 
 I 

tian. Twice now. the members of " 
United Auto Workers (VA WI Local 
869 have rejected a proposed local 
contract. And on April 5, in a runoff 

Dave MccuIiougit, UAW e1eetio" vietor.election for the local vice-presidency, 
workers once again. said no to Solidar
ity House's local henchmen. The local a fraquent contributor to their weekly
bureaucrats' candidate, Frank Fazio, paper, WOJl:'kers' Power. 

common situs bureau	 went down to defeat, with 909 votas to The union tops tried to use Mc
would from him. 	 oppositionist·, Dave McCullough's Cullough's connections to the l.s. inI trades unions 	 message here: 1132. Nearly two-thirds of the local order to push through Fazio and at
loyal supporters) 	 in the interes ts membership turned out to vote. the same time draw attention away
IlIDOn to shut down an entire of V.S. capitalism, he is preparing McCullough recently returned to from the contract fight. Their main 
struction site in a dispute with a further attacks on the working class. 	 the pla~ being fired. Prior to tactic was to rely on red-baiting Mc
single contractor. 2) A minimum wage He wants the labor bureaucrats to get 	 this, as chairman of the local's Fair Cullough. 

McCullough's response was to try 
to duck this attack. He .downplayed 
his and the 1.S.'s supposed revolution· 

I ary world outlook and attempted to 
come off as a simple union reformerI Stop the ISlaughter at u.s. Steel! who happened to be a "socialist." This 
was no surprise, since the l.s.'s 

-1 GARY, Indiana-On the -night -of IVfay 4, Doug ing to shut down the coke plant The RSC put out a leaf· method is refonnist and not revolu

Shea-a member of United Steelworkers of America let and, along with other coke plant workers, circulatad tionary. But this meant McCullough 

IUSWA) Local1014-was working in the coke plant at a petition to organize for a May 9 union meeting. refused to raise a real fighting pro
gram based on our dass needs asU.S. Steel's Gary Works, He was on the topside of Many angry coke plant workers turned out for that 

I 	
workers, directed at the company andBattery No, 3 when hot coal from the overhead convey meeting. The RSC put forward three motions. 1) Shut 
the class collaborationist VAW leador poured down on him. Shea is now lying in the inten· down the coke plant without layoffs or loss of pay until 
ership. Instaad, he limited himself tosive care unit of Mercy Hospital in Gary with second de the coke plant workers decide it is safe. 2) Immediately 
vague and non-committal calls forgree burns over 40 percent of his body. elect a rank and file safety committee to implement this 
"Information, Communication, Lead

I 
Two days later, Michael Riley, a welder from an out decision and organize the fight. 3) Call a special division 

ership (know-how)" and "knowingside construction firm, was working on the same meeting of coke plant workers'within a week to decide 
where your money goes." This was thebattery. Again, the overhead conveyor poured the hot on further actions. 
sum total of his program. He refusedcoal down, covering Riley's clothes and engulfing his The union hacks ruled all these motions out of order, 
to talk about jobs, job security,body in flames. On Sunday, May 8, Michael Riley died. . Instead, they fonned a special safety committee to 


These were not accidents. "investigate" unsafe conditions and file grievances. 
 control of working conditions, and 

V.S, Steel knows these batteries are death traps. The local union leaders were hoping to "cool things other important questions, or about 
how to win them. In other words, heThey know all the equipment in the steel mills is unsafe. down." But their apologies for U.S. Steel only further 
didn't have a real program. . , Shea is in intensive care and Riley is dead because the angered worke,:s at the meeting. Many coke plant 

workers are the back their Nonetheless, McCullough's electionlives of the workers mean nothing to the capitalist class. now taking fight to 
Doug has been an active fighter against unsafe department. The RSC is helping to organize this was important. The ranks said no to 

_company and union red-baiting at·conditions in the coke plants. Last February, in a letter struggle and is working to spread it to the other steel 
tacks. This came on the heels of twoto 'th';- Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus, Doug de mills in the- Gary and Chicago area. 

nounced V.S, Steel for their use of the unsafe batteries U.S. Steel's Gary Works has no monopoly'on deadly rejections of the proposed sellout 

and made clear that those batteries would mean slaugb· conditi, ,ns. Y.ear in and year olit, workers are maimed contract. The election vota clearly has 

ter,for coke plant workers. Doug and his supporters in and kilJed by the bosses' drive for profit-at V.S. Steel, .continued the pressure of the ranks on 
the company"and union.the coke plant fought for an elected, division-wide safety Republic, Bethlehem, Inland, and in factories, mines 

committee to. enforce safe working conditions and to and mills around the world. The fight against unsafe This. has had an effect. Company 

stop production if necessary. working conditions in the Chicago-Gery area is only one barassment through firings (over 20 

Militant coke plant workers have launched a part of the fight against the. brutality and exploitation memhers recently" fired), disciplincam
aries, etc., had picked up around thepaign to stop the murders at U.S. Steel. They are fight- that characterizes capitalism everywhere.' 

(Continued tm page 16) 
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Prisoners Strike 

at Walla Walla 


ministration. Last month, the general 
prison population began fighting to 
halt the repression faced by prisoners 
in the Intensive Security Unit (a row 
of six-by-eight'foot cells where prison
ers are held 23 hours a day, also called 
the hole). 

The prison store and commissary 
were ripped apart and a fire was set in 
the prison chapel. Since April lO, the 
general population of the prison has 
been on· strike-- in solidarity with 
those in the ISU. The strike has now 
become the longest prison strike in 
Washington history. 

This explosion has been building up 
for the last five months. Late last 
year, the Walla Walla Brothers, a 
group of prisoners at the prison. 
launched a petition and education 
campaign to expose conditions at 
Walla Walla. 

They publicized the use of behavior 
modification, the brutality of prison 
guards and the repressive and unsani
tary conditions in the ISU. A series of 
court suits were filed agairist condi· 
tions at Walla Walla. 

The center of the petition drive was 
the keepers' misuse of the so-called 
Uthreat provisionHof the Washington 
Administrative Code and the arbi
trary manner in which prisoners are 
thrown in the ISU. 
, The "threat provision" says that a 

prisoner can be placed in the ISU if 
the administrators can demonstrate 
the prisoner is an "immediate threat 
to the security of the institution." But 
at Walla Walla, administrators throw 
prisoners in the hole whenever they 
want, often forpolitica!,beliefs. 

When the Walla Walla Brothers 
began their campaign, the authorities 
responded with strip searches, confis
cation of mail and threats of further 
reprisals. The keepers want to com
pletely isolate Walla Walla prisoners 
from outside support and beat the 
fight out of them. 

In February, the administrators 
claimed that a number of prisoners 
were planning to seize the prison, kill 
the warden and steal an atom bomb. 
Armed with this paranoid fantasy, the 

MAY 11-Prisoners at Washington 
State Penitentiary at .WallaWalla 
have revolted against the prison ad

Demonstration Demands: "Free Lenard" 
•CHICAGO-On April 15, the trial of Benny Lenard s.tarted at the Fourth 

District Court in Bellwood-;-Illinois. Lenard, a Black worker at International 
Harvester in the Chicago suburb of Melrose Park, faces charges of assanlt, 
resisting arrest, possession of illegal firearms and possession of open liqnor 
bottles in his car. These charges are lies. Last winter, Lenard was rear-ended 
when he was driving home from work at night. A young white woman was 
driving the.other car. When the Melrose Park cops arrived, they beat Lenard 
and then took him to the police station where they beat him some more. Later 
the" told him: "Nigger, we're going to do to you like they did to Kunte Kinte." 

Lenard was hospitalized for over a month. As a result of the brutal beatings, 
he has suffered permanent dam~ge to his vision. 

As the trial opened on April 15, 50 unionists and leftists including supporters 
of the Revolutionary Socialist League held a militant demonstration outside the 
courthouse. Many of the demonstrators were from Lenard's union, UAW 
Local 6, which set up the Benny Lenard Defense Committee. Several other 
unions in the area, including UAW Locals 551 and 1061, also gave support. 

The cops tried to intimidate the demonstrators and people in the courtroom. 
No supporters ofLenard were allowed'in. The bailiffs searched.hisJawyers from 
head to toe, and told one defense rawyer that i)e couldn't take notes! 

Despite this harassment, the two atfcfpne-palf hour demo.nstration was 

spirited. The racist cops and courts wil(be shj:>~n that we will not give up until 

Lenard is free and compensated for his.'inj1.lIies.·,! 


"'". ;\" '-~-'-'- ~"- " 

:'iijt?Ii '"'
On April 18, all'all-white jury fodwt~:, 

Indian Movement (A-IM ),guilty?,t . enow .0 

faces life in prison. The convictioni \ th~' i, 
state to wbit~wa~th'!4ioJb o,~th~ 
Ridge reservatlt>n'in SOuth Dlikot81 
one Native American and t~o FBI",' 

In 1976, AIM members R,oberl;~ 
tried for the shootings. They Plead .', ......... '...,' e. *d woriacqllittaLP~ltier flell 
to Canada, where he asked for p"litiCli;\asYlum.:TOgethin1teli;ti"dited, the U.S: 
government used two sworn statefuentsby"MijtlePoor Bear. One statement 
said she overheard Peltier plotting;with'others ·to kill FBI 'ag~nts. A second 
statement alleged she saw Peltier, Butler and R6bideim shoot the FBI agents. 
Accepting this testimony, Canadaiextradited,Peltier. 

During the course of trial, however, Poor Bear admitted that the FBI forced 
her to make those statements. She added that She had never seen Peltier before 
the trial. But Judge Paul Benson would not allow this testimony, which could 
have freed Peltier, to be presented.to the jury! Further, the state never tried to 
prove that Peltier's rifle was the gun used to shoot the FBI agents. 

Throughout the trial, the judge and the prosecutor worked hand in hand, 
excluding the truth if it supported Peltier's innocence and admitting anything 
that was helpful to the state. . 

I 

I --- --- ---- - ---gUards-intensified the strip searches 
Filipina Narciso and Leonora Perez are on trial for murder-though the state and stole petitions. 

admits it has no eyewitnesses. no confession, no fingerprints, and no motive! In early April, when a lighter 
Narciso and Perez are charged with two counta of murder stemming from the exploded at the trial of two Walla 

deaths of patients at the Veterans Administration I-Jespital inJAnn Arbor, Walla inmates, blowing away a 
where they were working_nurses-. Thecpatients.ftaitbeep~"enastrDng .,. guard's hand, thead,ministration used 
muscle relaxant, Pavulon, which caused the death~j . - '.. ,'- - .. ' -thisas anexcuse to lock prifoners in 

I t has been revealed that the FBI agreed not to ~uestion doctors at tlrn-_· ,--' the-ISU··apd begin ~further searches. 
hospital about the patient deaths. While being interrogated, a nurse asked an 
FBI agent why it was assumed the murderer had to be a nurse. The agent 
replied, "Because we have orders from Dr. Lindenauer (hospital chief of staff) 
that he doesn't want his doctors harassed." 

These "ground rules" were set before the investigation began. Even thou~h 
doctors are the ones who usually a~ster Pavulon, the FBI and the hospItal 
.bosses agreed no docJ,or would go to tnalfor the murders. Instead, the frame-up 
of'"arciso and Perez goes on. ' 

* * " 
On May 9, Patricia Hearst was given five years' probation on robbery 

charges stemming from a 1974 shoot-out at a Los Angeles sporting goods store. 
Judge E. Talbot Callister stated that she is not a presentor future threano . 
society. The prosecutor added his·two cents, saying that Hearst's wealth 
"should not beheld against.her in sentencing." It wasn't. In fact, it bought her 
way out of prison in the first place. It is also paying for her appeal on a ·bank 
robbery conviction. 

Patricia Hearst proved herself "no threat." She turned in the names of 
brothers and sisters who helped her escape capture while she was a fugitive 
with William and Emily Harris, and she helped the FBI convict the Harrises. 
Patty. Hearst i$ a bourgeois pig. This is the reason why the rulers of this 
country see no need to "rehabilitate" her. 

-FH 

This time prisoners were maced, 
stripped naked and thrown into shit 
and piss-filled strip cells. 

The administrators also invented 
new "rules" to isolate and harass 
the prisoners. Now prisoners in the 
ISU may have only one visitor per 
month, and only with immediate fami

ly. The keepers also state that they 
may withhold food as punishment. 

But this wave of repression did not 
SHuff out the struggle, as the keepers 
hoped,. Instead, the struggle ex
panded. The general population began 
to be actively involved. Whe1). the 
commissary, store and chapel -were-· 
attacked, the administrators; dead~ 
locked the prison (kept all iiunates in 
their cells 24 hours a day). The general 
population then went on strike. This' 
~trike has b!*ln going on for over a 
month. 

The strike has forced a concession 

from the state. In late April, Governor 
Dixy Lee Ray appointed a special com
mission to investigate conditions at 
Walla Walla and negotiate with the 
prisoners. This concession, small as it 
is, comes as the result of the deter
mined fight that the prisoners put up. 

But the committee, made up of 
bourgeois liberals and officers of local 
corporations, is not likely to effect any 
changes. In a letter written to the 
Torch in late April, a Walla Walla 
Brother says: 

"The situation here (is) still the 
same. The Governor appointed Ii 
committee to investigate here, but so 
far they have not even toured the 
prison, much less segregation, or 
heard Ed as our spokesman. We feel a 
white-wash is coming but will see and 
deal with it then." 

While the committee is a conces
sion, the state plans to use it against 
the prisoners. The committee is in fact 
set up to end the strike and do little 
else. 

What is needed is outside support. 
Prisoners at Walla Walla have been 
appealing to the Seattle left for sol
idarity demonstrations. So far, none 
have taken place. 

In the Bay Area, however, a 
solidarity committee has been formed. 
So far the Bay Area Walla Walla 
Solidarity Committee has issued a 
press release on the recent events at 
Walla Walla. With the growth of the 
committee, demonstrations could be 
organized and the petition campaign 
could be broadened. It is crucial to the 
struggle of the brothers at Walla 
Walla that outaide support be built so 
that the state will have less of a 
chance to launch a new offensive. 

(For more information write the 
Torch or; Bay Area Walla Walla Sol
idarity Committee, c/o David Stern, 
314 Guerrero Street, San Francisco, 
Calif. 94103.) 0 

Support 

the Prisoner 


Literature Fund 

In the-past-year,the-'l'erdl-has--I-. 

greatly expanded ita coverage of 
prisoners' struggles. The nnmber 
of prisoners who read the Torch 
and correspond with the Revolu
tionary Socialist League has also 
increased significantly. 

. -The RSL provides revolutionary 

literature to prisoners to the ex

tent that we can. Also, large num

bers of prisoners receive free sub

scriptions to the Torch. 


Lack of funds keeps us from 

sending prisoners all the literature 

they want. Thus, to increase the 

amount of literature we can send 


·we are launching a "Prisoner Lit 

erature Fund." We encourage all 


.	readers of the Torch to donate to 

this fund so that we can· supply 

prisoners with revolutionary liter

ature. Those who can make a 

monthly pledge, no matter how 

small, should do so.,This money 

will be used exclusively for provid

ing prisoners with revolutionary 

literature. ... . 


(Send. contributions to; Prison

er Literature Fund, P.O. Box 562, ' 

New York, N.Y. lO036.) 
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leaders ended the convention with a 
vicious red-baiting attack on the SWP 
as supposed "communist infiltrators. "ed-8 ited; OW The SWP is no real threat to NOW's 
liberal orientation, but NOW leaders 

Moves erto the ht 
DETROIT-The National Organi the organization and to carry on a a middle class organization led by pro

zation of Women (NOW) held its 10th fight against their oppression. fessional Democratic Party politicos. 
national convention here on the Determined to its "respecta- For years, the SWP has capitulated 
weekend of Ami! 22-24. The conven bility" in terms of/bourgeois liberal to bourgeois feminism, arg;uing that a 
tion decided t~ make passage of the politics, NOW even found a proposal "consistent fight" for bourgeois re
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) the for a mass demonstration next fall in forms automatically leaas to social
focus of NOW's activities for the support of the ERA too "radical" and ism. Rather than expose the rotten 
coming year. rejected it. anti-working class character of NOW, 

A t every point in the convention, The defeated proposals were put the SWP put forward proposals that 
NOW made its anti-working class, forward by two caucuses in which the would give NOW a slightly more left
racist nature clear, The convention leading role was played by the wing image without a head-on fight 
voted down a proposal to launch a Socialist Workers Party (SWP). 'fhe against the NOW leaders. 
campaign to recruit Black, Latin. SWP has long NOW's praises The SWP got paid back in full for 
Asia!: 2nd t\E1tive American wornen to and tried to hide the that NOW is thi,; shameless opportunimn. NOW's 

SUPPORT ?
.. 
The Equal Rights Amendment women. The specific area of attack is 


(ERA) is a proposed constitutional protective legislation. 

arnendn-;'f'I1t that would legall.'/ pro Through stmggle, women workers 

hibit Ciscrimination on the basis of in the past won some limited legal 

sex. I t was passed by Congress protection from unsafe and unhealthy 

.1972. To become part of the _conditions in the workplace. These 
tution, it mus't be ratified by' limits on lifting weight,
latures of 38 states before HlJLJl1Jm~lInB, overtime max-
now in serious trouble: 35 
ratified, but several are 
reversing their votes. 

the ':cGivil laws, since they applied only toguise of gaining havelused women, were "discriminatory!" Title 
The ERA represents secti6ft 1 to VI! and state ERAs (which have been 

attack on the working class asiawhole aowr"p,rotec:tnle legislatiOn for passed by a number of states) have 
and, therefore. on the -vastmajority of argued that these 

I 
already wiped out dome or all protec
tive laws for women workers in 21 
states. 

For example, the U.s. Supreme 
Court recently struck down a sectionWomen rrisJ~ners Fight of the California Labor Code requiring 
overtime pay for women after eight 
hours a day or 40 hours Ii week. Since 
this law only protected women, theSexual Harassment 
Court argued it was "discrimination." 

In 1972, Bell Telephone and the 
On April 4, women prisoners at ity" for women guards is ridiculous. Fiberboard Corporation in Antioch,

Bedford Hills Correctional Facility in The matter here is one of basic human California, ended protective rules for 
New- York filed suitcin-Fedeml-Gourt ri~-he-·femal".prisoners.....and women, usiilgTitle VII as the excuse. ' 
against the humiliating, embarrassing to what grotesque lengths the admin Women were then forced to work
and degrading policy of allowing male istrators will go in order to keep the double shifts (16 hours), to go without 
guards access to the women's units. prisoners in line, lunch breaks and to lift 150 pounds

Since last February, male guards Male guards do, and always will, per minute in three lifts of 50 pounds
have been posted at toilet facilities, in have a "sexual identity"-and it's each off a moving belt. All these had 
living quarters ana at the prison used again.st the female prisoners. previously been illegal under Jilrotec
clinic, In these areas, the prisoners' This "identity" is, in fact, one of the tive laws.
suit charges, women are "unneces guards' more disgusting forms of con In Michigan, the repeal of a state 
sarily and involuntarily exposed in the trol and harassment. Male guards law limiting working hours for women 
nude and partially clad to the men continually humiliate women prison led to an attack on male workers as 
guards." ers and often sexually abuse them. well. The limit on women's hours had 

The women prisoners are fighting Male gUards are often present for strip forced Chrysler Corporation to oper
the practice of the 45 male guards searches of women. And it is no ate three shifts for all workers in a 
being allowed to enter the housing strange occurrence for women to Dodge plant with a large number of 
units unannounced. They are also become pregnant while in prison. women workers_ When the law was 
fighting a policy that does not allow It is only a short step from repealed, two 12-hour shifts were 
women to have curtains, so that they "invasion of privacy" to assault and established for everyone. (This law 
are "continuously exposed to theunin sexual abuse. Yet male guards are was later reinstated.) 
vited gaze 6f men: correction officers." protected by a society that encourages 

According to Ruby Ryles, a speaker the abuse of women in general and . FALSE ARGUMENTS 
for the Department of CorreCtional women priB_~neI"S in particular.. 

Some liave argued that since TitleServices in Albany, "We a...-e trying to A civil snit against invasion of 
establish a system where there is no privacy will not end all of the abuses VII already exists, the ERA would 

not have a negative impact on pro-.,'l8xual identity of officers. We insti  of women. in prisons. But it can be 
tective legislation and working condituted a.-policy so .women officers can used as a starting point to educate 

and organize people around women's tions. And they argue tliat the ERAhave equal opportunity in the system. 
right to control their own bodies-a ,woUld strike a blow against discrimiThis (complaint) is one of the conse


quences of that policy." 
 right which does not end once wemen nation against women. 

The question of "equal opportun are in.prisoned. 0 Th~re 'is little merit to this argu

were determined to prove to their 
Democratic Party allies that nothing 
even slightly "pink" would taint 
NOW's loyal Red, White and Blue. 

NOW has always been an orgarriza
lion of middle class women out to win 
influence inside the Democratic Party. 
It has always ignored-and fonght 
against-- the needs and struggles of 
working class women. 

Betty Frieden, NOW leader and 
founder, summed up NOW's position 
clearly: "About the only ones not 
identified with it (NOW's philosophy 
of women's liberation) are the oldest, 
poorest, and least educated. These 
people are terrified of change and 
aren't equipped to do anything about 
it in the first " (Detroit News, 
April 18, 
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ment. There is no way to be certein 
what the impact of the ERA will be on 
protective legislation and the condi
tions of the working class_ However, 
as a constitutional amendment, it is 
likely to have a broader impact than 
Title VII, which is only a section of 
the Civil Rights Act. The ERA may 
well give the green light to further 
attacks on working conditions under 
the guise of "equality." And it may be 
applied to other areas, beyond protec
tive legislation, where the capitalists 
would like to "equalize" conditions by 
taking away hard-won rights. 

At the same time, it is doubtful that 
theERA will have a significant poe;
tlve effect on the conditlons- ofwomen 
in U.S. society, particularly working 
class women. Why are President 
Carter, George Meany and many of 
the dominant sections of the capitalist 
class in favor of the ERA? Why does 
the ruling class, in a period when there 
is a capitalIst offensive against the 
working class and a lack of militant 
struggle by the working class, support 
something that supposedly represents 
a significant gain for working class 
women? 

The answer is simple, The ERA will 
mean no such gain- Carter, Meany and 
most of the bourgeoisie are for the 
ERA for two reasons. 1) They want to 
make it look a1l if the U.S. is achieving
equality for women. 2) They want to 
give a sop to the middle class women's 
movement, in order to tie it all the 
more finnly to the Dem";"'atic Party. 

Thus, in all probability, the ERA 
represents no real gains for the vast 
majority of women-working· class 
women-and a potential attack' on 
them. Until· ·it is proven otherwise, 
revolutionaries must call for the work
ing class to oppose the ERA.O

http:again.st
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went to the working class and -:saidA "Down With the Tsar?" No! Because 
if he had done this, he would have 
gotten a good hearing. Most Russian 
workers lost their illusions in the Tsar 
after Bloody Sunday in HJ05. TheLeninism or S Libe- *sm? agitator got beaten because he went to 
the deeply religious peasants, who 
believed that God had sent the Tsar toThe April 15 issue of the Militant, forces tried at every point to drown Thus, the SWP strategy amounts 
rule over and protect them.the newspaper of the Socialist Work- out these chants with the slogan: to building a movement for the 

The reason lIot to say "Down Withers Party (SWP), carries an article by "Black Majority Rule." As the dem liberals and acting as policpmen for 
the Tsar" to politically backward andCliff Conner attacking the He\'ol~- onstration progressed, the most no the bourgeoisie against revolutionary 
superstitious peasants was that if antio:-J3r~- Socinlist League and t.he SoH- ticeable feature' 'pf the picket line inl1uence over the movement. This 
agitator raised this slogan, hewouldn'tdarity Comn:ittee Against Apartheid became the attempt of the comes down to helping to provide a 
get a hearing from them. If Connel'for ulrraleftism. While Conner could SWP-NSCAH to smother rev- cover for the U.S. neo-colonialist 
wants the Lenin quote to have anynot bring himself to mention the oluliol1 with "Black Majority Rule." strategy. This is the real meaning of 
real meaning, he must believe that we names of these organizations. it is There is a deep significance Lo the the Militant's attack on the RSL and 
of the RSL and SCAA are making thedelfr that he is referring to the inter- SWP's choice of slogans. "Black SCAA. 
same mistake the agitator made. Doesvention of the RSL-SCAA contingent Majority Rule" is the slogan which 
the SWP believe that if revolutionat the March 26 anti-apartheid demon- . the imperialists are using today to APPEAL TO LENIN? 
aries go to the workers, particularlyBtration in New York City. This hide their real intentions.,in South There is only one part of Conner's Black und Latin workers 1 with a calldenlonstrat.ion was~organize(i by til{' Africa. When lhe g11erriHa war in Zim polemic which rises above the silly to overl.hrow apartheid they won'tSWP and its student group, the babwe heated up and the South sneering that characterizes the rest of a hearing? This is the onlyNational Student Coalition Against African masses rose up in rebellion bis piece. Like all centx18ts j Conner Conner's discussion can have.Racism I:';SCAR). against the apartheid regime, Carter, must dress his liberal polities in revo BuL this is ridiculous. There areConner's complaint.? The RSL· Young and the Britiah imperialista lutionary clothes if he hopes to get thousands of workers in' the U.S. who NY]SCAA contingent tried to convince suddenly became devoted champions 

revolutionary~minded militants to understand that the only way apartthe people at the demonstration that of the slogan "Black Majority Rule." take him seriously. Therefore, Conner heid can be eliminated is through aeffE'Ctive support for the Black strug- But in raising "Black Majority has dragged out lAmin to defend what revolution, They are hesitant to joingle ih South Africa cannot be.based on Rule," th,> imperialists do not mean the SWP is doing around South Africa the struggle because they are not yetsupport for the chief slogB!l of U.S. that Black people should rule Zimba and to attack the revolutionary policy sure it can be won. Calling for revoluimperialism. "Black Majority Rule'" bwe and South Africa. "Black Major· of iJw RSL and SCAA. tion in South Africa and buildingInstead, it must be based on an ity Rule" is merely being used as 11 Conner quotes frOll1 Lenin's The support for it "I."1ill certainly not cover for a neo-colonialist strategy 
l'a~kH of the Proletariat Our Revo~ vent revolutionaries from getting <1designed to trick the Black masses lutio", written in April 1917: lwaring fr(Jlll theBe workers. It will nIlinto accepting peaceful negotiations, wrhe nlogan, 'Down 'VVith the 'War,' crease these wor1{ers' willingness Lo oernonstrat 

token reforms and empty promises as is correct to be sure, but it does not listen to revolutionaries. central focI 
a substitute ashing apartheid take into account the peculiarity of But the SWP is not trying to reach ing interrn 

The imperialists workers inthe tasks of the moment, the necessity these workers. It is not trying to buildgrowing mass to approach the masses in a diffei'ent a wo:rking class movement to oppose workers ir 
Africa, hreak fighting t 

to 'Down With the Tsar,' with which an middle da8s movement against apart
8 

way. It reminds me of another slogan, apartheid. The SWP wants to build a,.. 

inexperienced agitatm' "I' I.he old heid, and it doesn't want to offend lhe 
days' went directly and lo the precious sensibilities of the liberal por march, whi 
viUage---to be beaten lip." iticians whom it is trying to woo. Latin work! 

New York.Unfortunately for Conner, selecting So it is no accident that Conner 
this passage to prove his point only chooses a quotation in which Lenin internation 
proves that the SWP's approach is talks about how to approach the peas uniting Bl 

cowardly and opportunist. A more ants-a petty-bourgeois class-to jus African an. 
Membericareful look at this quote from Lenin tify the SWP's petty-bourgeois policy. 

RSL\and Sdemonstrates this. But there is an even inore basic 
Why did the agitator in Lenin's objection to Conner's misuse of Lenin, banners s 

World Unianecdote get beaten up? Because he (Continued on page 12)group) Revolution 
Jimmy '·U,S. ImD~ 
that it's good other slog 

for /them to call for 'majority Spanish a 
Zimb~bwe while conducting these slog' 

'>.,~u.",,~oo as usual with John Vorster in tional denSpartacist League Hides From Nazis 
Africa." , Stop the j

The Spartacist League (SL) showed its cowardly and dishonest nature.In other words, the SWP tells ers." The I
in the fight against the Nazis on May Day weekend in Chicago.people that the U.S. imperialists are working p

The SL likes to come on like Nazi-stompers when the issue is talk andgenuinely fighting to smash white rule who shout
the argument is with the liberal pacifism of the Socialist Workers Party.in Zimbabwe, and need only be en the demo
For instance, at a meeting called to plan the SWP-backed March 26 demcouraged to do the same in South young v..-or]
onstration against apartheid, the SL verbally attacked the SWP for proAfrica. This is a deadly lie! joined the
tecting fascist demonstrators in Boston from outraged militants. The marl 

made it plain that the SWP wants to "UNITED FRONT" speakers fBut when the issue turned from talk to action and the RSL and SCAA 
actually mobilized to stop the Nazi provocation in Skokie on May Dayprevent :he development of a mass WITH LIBERALS addressed 

a.n.tbapartheid =mlemenLthaLnpenbL ____ _____ , ___ ,___ '-~.-.' weeken.dLthe ilLc.hickenedout and ran for cover. At first, they refused to Chicago S(
supports revolution in South Afric,;'. The k:y e.ler:oent in the S~P's say whether they would be in Skokie. Then they actively scabbed on the greetingsstrategy IS bmldmg a so-called "uruted anti-fascist mobilization by trying to convince SCAA contacts not to go. apartheidfront" with liberal politicians. The The SL had mobilized a dozen demonstrators to join SCAA's May Day 

message
LIBERAL STRATEGY SWP hopes that this will enhance its March Against Apartheid. But when they learned that it had been re Spanish-sp"prestige," give it "influential" allies placed with a march against the Nazis in Skokie, the SL melted away. stated thlThe SWP claims that it wants to and help it dominate the anti-apart As if this weren't bad enough, the May 6 issue of the SL paper, South Afribuild an anti-apartheid movement in heid movement in the U.S. There are, Workers Vanguw-d (WV), carries a deliberately falsified version of the thestrugglthe U.S. on "the broadest possible in fact, plenty of liberal Democrats day's events. WV leads the reader to believe that the SL played a This stru~basis." In and of itself, there is who are happy to link themselves to prominent role in the April 30 anti-Nazi actions, and that the RSL was U.S. impelnothing necessarily wrong or unprinci limited protests against apartheid as not even present. There are polite terms for such reportage but lying is workers arDied abolit this. However, the SWP an easy way of keeping up a the most accurate. iea and~hetoric a:lOut the "broadest possible "militant" image. Moreover, liberals A statement by the Red Rose Collective, an active builder of the fighting f,basis" is just a pretext to cloak and are happy to join a movement based Chicago Anti-Nazi Coalit.ion, sets the record straight: same enenjustify the SWP's realajrn. This is to on their own progranl- since such a "From the Red Rose Collective to the Editor of the Torch: The Walchannel anti~apartheid sentiment into movement can only build greater illu "We wish to correct certain mistaken ideas and facts about the April of revolutar. SWP·led movement based on sions in the U.S. neo-colonialist 30 Skokie anti-Nazi rally, As reported in Workers Vanguard, the rally _Washingtoliberal politics-politics which hide strategy. was called by several Jewish community groups and the Chicago Anti

tempted tcthe U.S. scheme to destroy the The price for all this? Nothing short Nazi Coalition. Althongh the SL was invited to join the Coalition they to the marrevolution in South Africa. of selling out the South African refused, on the grounds that there would not be significant community 
seized by pTo accomplish this, the SWP must struggle! To win the participation of support. Despite their 'principled abstention,' SL 'spotters' on the day of 
stepped-uptry to suppress revolutionary politics the_liberals, the SWP must be willing' the' rally, seeing a massive outpouring 'of the community, frantically 
Walla Walin the an::i-aoartheid movement. This to keeP the movement "respectable." called togethE(r a small number of assorted members and liangers--on RSL de.cr came out rr.~st sharply in a struggle This means - suppressing revolut~on· while hurriedly scrawling signs. 
struggles (over te,e chanting at the March 26 aries and revolutionary politics inside "Rather than being separate or comic as Workers Vanguard would 
ers. A su" demonstration. The RSL-SCAA forces the movemen t, and preventing the have us believe, the RSL had moved their scheduled May Day rally from 
DefenseCcraised chants calling for smashing movement from adopting a program Chicago to Skokie, where they were a vital pair of the Chicago Anti
joined theapartheid through revolution in South more radical than the liberals are . Nazi Coalition and the demonstration as a whole...What did. happen on 
group's w.Africa, such as'''Death to Apartheid prepared to support, But, as we have April 30 was a huge demonstration of ,anti·fascist sentimenL .. some· 
mented w~Victory to the Black Workers' Revolu seen, the liberal program is an impe thing -some people said .couldn't be done. 

Thespe<tion:" and "U.S. Out of Africa rialist program-designed to ultimate - "Fraternally, _R~~, ,Rose Collective." 
talked aho1Smash .A.partheid:" The SWP-"f3CAR lyaFlsh the South Africahrevol~tioh: 

understanding that apartheid will be 
smashed through Black workers' revo
lution, and in opposition to U.S. imper
ialism. The RSL-SCAAintervention 
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N ·sRou d by 

arch in Skokie 


CHICAGO-Nearly 1,000 people capitalists, bring our class to power!"
joined a militant demonstration 
against the Nazi Party in the nearby 
suburb of Skokie on April 30. The 
Revolutionary Socialist League and 
the Solidarity Committee Against 
Apartheid were active builders of the 
march, sponsored by the Chicago 
Anti-Nazi Coalition. 

The Nazis had planned to march 
down the streets of Skokie, a town 
with n large Jewish population, wear
ing sronn trooper uniforms, carrying 
swastikas and spreading their racist 
and anti-Semitic filth. 

Hundreds of working people, most 
of whom were Jewish residents of 
Skokie, demonstrated at the rally site 
lind threatened to clobber the fascists 
if they appeared. To avoid a mass 
battle, " judge issmm an injunction 
against the Nazi march and the police 
stopped them before they reached 
Skokie. 

As part of a militant left-wing 
contingent, th" RSL played a leading 
role in the action. I ts chants and 
speeches dominated much of the 
demonstration. Many of the younger 
demonstrators were imp"essed by the 
militancy, determination and disci
pline of the RSL-Ied contingent. A 
nnmber expressed a desire to learn 
more about the revolutionary strategy 
to figh t fascism. . 

COPS WORK HAND IN 

HAND WITH NAZIS 


At the demonstration, an RSL 
speaker warned: 14We must wage war 
to the death against the Nazi scuml 
Only the working class-united and 
fighting- can stop the Nazis. Noone 
else will. The cops work hand in hand 
with the Nazis - remember last sum
mer in Marquette Park when, by acci
dent, pigs were arrested leading the 
rock-throwing mob of racists? 

44We must ann the working class 
politically-unifying all workers and 
oppressed around our class's solution 
to the economic and social crisis. And 
we must arm the working class mili
tarily ... towards a workers' militia 
that can smash the Nazis, smash the 

, 

Pcrt of IlSL-SCAA May Day much in New York City. 

NY' May Day Demo Demands: 
th;ifin Apartheid!" 

NEW YORK CITY-The Revolu- ih the U.S. and the Black workers in 
tionary Socialist League and the Soli- South Africa: "We do not accept any 
darity Committee Against Apartheid separation between the struggle in 
organized and led a spirited MayDay South Africa and the struggle here. 
demonstration in New York City. The Black workers in South Africa and 

-central focus of the march waSe build· v;otking-people in 'this country face 
ing international solidarity. b'etweenth~same enemy: the U.S. ruling class 
workers in Uris country and the Bllick .: Imdl!nternatiollal ·cltpitaliBm. And we 
workers in South Africa "who +'/,t8" "shiie.the 'rum;' oCflwBlack worleers 
fighting to destroy the ,)Pltrtl'<;;id' ". u~\Ilih~,'W' fri~a: down With 
system. . .:....... 'sm!" VIC to' tbe ih~rna-

About 8.0 people }oo~ p¥t....inf:~fe - , ".~ .\l'. 
march, which wentthrough.t~rnallll .RSLulteld 
Latin working class. nei . .. 
New York. The niJirc 
international character.. of' 
uniting Black,: Ll3.ffu;\We~ 
African and white worJ<ers . 
Member~and 

RSL and SCAA 
banners saying:~;W~ 
W or!d Ucitel Figh~' for"kt 
Revolution," "Death to, . f)1i ..tH~c,stfugglE\,to 
"U.S. Imperialism Out of 'A '., .. .... ,.. t!le'F.> tlterh'lltioflal:"'the 
other slogans. The chants, in·-'bo.bh\,W9r}~.,partyof's,?cia:list revoM;ion. 
Spanish and English, cente~e({.fZ$on "'the~~p'lOple at-.;·£heopim·:house i spent 
these slogans and took up the addi
bonal demand: "No. Deportationsl 
Stop the Attacks on Foreign'Work
ers." The march was well received by 
working people in the community, 
who shouted their encouragem~nt to 
the demonstrators. A number of 
young workers from the neighborhood 
joined the march. 

The march ended with a rally, where 
speakers from the RSL and SCAA 
addressed the crowd. A member of 
eh.icaguSGkA-broughtre\'(tluti,mary-
greetings and reported on the anti 
apartheid stmggle in that area. A 
message of solidarity from the 
Spamsh-speaking section of SCAA 
stated that the Black workers of 
South Africa are in the front Jines 'of 
the struggle against U.S. imperialism. 
This struggle will seriously weaken 
U.8. imperialism and directly ald the . 
workers and peasants of Latin Amer
ica and the Caribb'ean who are 
fighting for liberation agalnst the 
same enemy. 

Tlie Walla Walla Brothers, a group 
of revolutionary prisoners at the 
Washington State Penitentiary, at
tempted to send a solidarity message 
to the march. But that message was 
seized by prison guards as part of the 
stepped-up attacks on the prisoners at 
Walla Walia. A spokesperson for the 
RSL described these events and the 
struggles of the walla Walla Broth· 

tlie.·restof the afternoon in informal 
disCussions of. the tasks ahead of us. 

May Day in New York was a 
success. The militant march made it 
clear that a growing number of work
ing people in this country are standing 
with the Black workers of South 
Africa in the struggle to smash apart
heid and overthrow capitalism.D 

Drive" the Krugerrand Out .of-Detroit! 

DETROIT~On April 30, as part of 

a weekend of May Day activities, 
Detroit SCAA supporters picketed 
the Manufacturers National Bank in 
downtown Detroit. The .picket and 
rally began the SCAA campaign to 
drive the Krugerrand out of Detroit. 

The Krugerrand is a one ounce gold 
coin sold by the racist white govern
ment of South Africa. This winter 
350,000 Krugerrands a month were 
sold for a total of $50 million a month. 
This money is used to buy tanks, guns 
and planes to malntain the racist 
regime and enforce the terrible oppros
sion of the Black working class.. 

Gold mining in South Africa pro
duces super-profits because of the' 
brutal working conditions and the 
starvation wages ($49 per month) 

Krugerrand here in the U.S. is to get 
U.S. stores and banks to sell it for 
theni. Manufacturers National Bank, 
by selling the Krugerrand, is sending 
thousands of dollars to aid apartheid. 

The April 30 demonstration was 
just one action in an ongoing cam
paign to expose the bank's role in 
supporting racist apartheid. SCAA 
supporters handed out leafleta at 
Manufacturers' branches for several 
weeks before the demonstration, and 
SCAA will continue its activities in 
the weeks and months ahead. Right 
now, SCAA's activities include orga
nizing workers with accounts at' 
Manufacturers to boycott the bank for 
as long as it sells the Krugerrand. 

'The campalgn against the Kruger
rand, by'focusing on a concrete target, 

A second RSL speaker v.owed: "Wo 
will not let the Nazis march in Skokie. 
We will not let them march in West 
Englewood. Wherever they raise their 
heads, we will be there, fighting to 
drive them back into the sewars where 
they belong!" 

The Nazis had originally planned to 
march on Sunday, May L A coalition 
of left and J swish groups prepared to 
confront them in force on that day, 
including the RSL, SCAA, the Red 
Rose Bookstore Collective, the lnt",r
national Socialists and the Interna
tional Socialist Organiza tion. Many 
anti-fascist residents of Skokie also 
prepared to give the fascists a hostile 
reception. But in a jast-minute at
tempt to evade a court order, the 
N I3lzis changed the day of their march 
from Sunday to Saturday. The RSI" 
SCAA and the Young Militants 
Against Apartheid dropped plans for 
a Saturday May Day rally against 
apartheid in downtown Chicago in 
order to mohilize to meet the Nazi 
threat.CJ 

RSL member !ead~ chants at anti·Ne.zi rally. 

the Krugerrand will reach out to these 
workers and involve them in SCAA's 
activities. 

The campalgn also provides a way 
to educate workers about U.S. capital
ism's real role in South Africa. At 
present, U.S. bank loans to South 
Africa total roughly $2 billion. With
out a constant stream of loans from 
U.S. banks, the economy of the South 
Africail settler state would collapse. 
The banks, in tum, make huge profits 
off these loans - thanks to the super
exploitation of Black labor under the 
apartheid sys,tem. 

Thus, the Krugerrand campaign is a 
vital part of a revolutionary move
ment to build solidarity with the 
South African struggle. It educatesI would 

ers. A supporter of the "General paid to the African miners. Three will bring more workers from .the people about U.S. hpperialism while itly!rom 
Defense Committee," whose members Black miners have died for every shift plants and more working class youth brings workers into active struggleo Anti· 
joined the. march, spoke on that worked in the last 40 years. Miners are into SCAA's activities. Many workers against South African apartheid. In)pen on 
group's work in defending undocu- forced to live in concrete barracks sympathetic to the struggle in South this way, we will let the South African.some
mented workers. away 'from their families. Africa have seen no way to exp~s working class know we are their allies 

The speaker for New York SCAA The only way that the Sonth. their support. .By focusing on· . a in international working class 
talked about the ties b.~~~~ _~?~~~~ .. ~~~':.'..~?::~~nt.. ~':.': _s~1I the cp,n"re~¥".~t"the c""",palgn ')g~.~t st;ruggl~D 

http:anti�Ne.zi
http:threat.CJ
http:ntic:.ny
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[ SOUTH AFRICA: BLACK WORKERS 

Past articles in the Torch have 

shown how South African capitalism 
makes huge profits by denying the 
Black workers aU rights and driving 
them to the edge of starvation. The us. Imperialism's Stakeracist Sauth African capitalist system 
is an integral part of warld capital
ism. The United States and other 
Western imperialist countries have Africa are only part of the story. U.S.
huge investments and strategic in companies have billions more invested 
terests in South Africa. They support indirectly, since they own hig chunks
the South African racists in order to of European companies that invest in in South Africasafeguard these interests. The Us. South Africa. And U.s. banks have $2
rulers have made the--white capital billion in outstending loans to South 
ists ofSouth Africa junior partners in African companies and the' South running thin. Without starvation the racists are still firmly in the Most completely u
their worldwide system of imperial African government. In the first nine wages for the Black miners- the vast saddle. rica's thumb is Nan
is t plunder. months of 1976, U.S. banks loaned majority of miners- South Africa's Imperialism's stake in South Africa ruled as part of Sou

This article wiU show what the $777 million to South Africa. gold mines would be unprofitable. It is bigger than the investments in hundred thousandstake of US. and Western imperial- The U.S., British and other capital  has been calculated, for instance, that volved, as huge as these are. South grabbed all the mir 
ists make huge profits in South Africa if Black miners' wages were made Africa is key to the interests of U.S. every acre of fertile Ian 
that they cannot make in other foreign equal to those of whites, half of South and Western imperialism in southern a million Blacks. Aim, 
countries or at home. From 1960 to Africa's mines would be bankrupted. Africa as a whole. Without the white colony is Lesotho, aPart 3 of a s~lr;es 
1970, U.S. companies made an aver Or take the auto industry. Since regime in South Africa, the Western territory surrounded t 
age profit of 18.6 percent a year in 1964, more and more auto companies imperialists' military and political Lesotho is ruled by • 
South Africa, ,'compared to 11 percent have elbowed their way into South interests would both be in mortal puppet who suspend,

ism in South Africa is. It wiU show for all foreign investment and even Africa. Yet the South African market danger. tion to stay in power '\ 
how the imperialists, '!epend on cheap le~s,than that In the United States. is very small. Basically it is no larger Sou th Africa controls the shipping party that South Af 
Black labor and the total suppression ,§piiih, Africafffpr()fits of hundr"4s of than South Africa's white popUlation lanes around Africa, travelled by won an election. 

:Oflke Black people ofSouth 4frilfLt!£lt ~~illiOrlS o[doll~rs:peryear help 'prop (only One car ou t of every 1,000 is sold thousands of supertankers on their Bu t the countries 
wiU therefore show why the fJ-s. , C,- Britain's;toteiring 'economy. to a Black person). Ordinarily, such a way from the Persian Gulf to the U. S. politically ruled by SOl 

;t; ,c:}j!'crulers ,are the deitdly enemie-s - small market would not attract all the and Europe. The country's position as the former Britis 
Black people of Soyth AfriC. world's major auto producers. The facing both the Indian and South Swaziland and Bots' 

By D~: dill<, only thing that does attract them to Atlantic oceans makes it vital in chained to South Afri, 
South Africa is the enormous rate of controlling both oceans. South Africa _ All these countries s 
profit that can be made there, itself has the strongest navy in the ically by sending h 

In sum, South Africa today func region to help control these vital bodied men to work it 
tibns in the world economy as a huge waters. A British-built naval base at mines and farms. 
pool of cheap labor, a rich source of Simonstown is used by most of the To the north, Mala 
superprofits far higher than the Western powers, though political Mozambique are als( 
,profits available to the imperialists in embarrassment has forced the U.S. to ically to Sou th Africi 
'ih~ir own countries. This is the pu blicly keep its distance. tens of thousands oj 
magnet that has pulled capitalists But these military interests are only year seek work in SOL 
frpm all over the world to South part of the story. Equally important, Namibian mines. Me 
Africa. South Africa dominates much of part of the miners' w,

Low wa The capitalists themselves are some southern Africa economically and payment from South. 
brought:a conti times quite frank about what they see politically, and helps the U.S. dom- Thus the supposedly 
capitalls'£myes in South Africa. J.J. Palmer, the rep inate the rest. ~ 
ever since gold resentative of a group of U.S. in· 
1880s. In the last., ; cks vestors in South Africa, put it this 
particular, the South;~f~cifn a~~~,bteri ,;6il. way: '~Every businessman wants a 
has been tran~formed. ModertLAP'd _ , ecKi'rinecott.Cop- strong government to back him up, 
try has been built up:5n a bo~~ pe~~:~New,m,o~,,,-:_ .___ .~nii}g., _American and South Africa has it." 
has lasted since the 1930s. Todav, ,halfi\1eI;"iC!iifia:x, andl,otliers are up to 
the industry in the entire African ,tli~ircnecks hi\South Kfrican mining. Profits 
continent lies in South Afliita, a Th~if investments are not just valua
country of 26 million people. " ble"because df'the profits they yield. 

The industrial boom has been built Smith Africa's mine~als are vital to Rest on Apartheid 

on a huge flow of foreign investments. rn.iny kinds of industrial production 


transport piToday. 500 U.S. pompanies have and its gold keeps the world monetary What "strong government" means 
armored cardirect investments in South Africa, system afloat. is simply the apartheid dictatorship. 


worth nearly $2 billion. The Big Three 'I'ms huge system of plunder is The capitalists know that apartheid is 

--auto-campanies,Mobil, Te=c~ ~lIK=liep"!l!LenLo!!_Sollth..Afdcacs _..JlI1ha_t.t.lle~profi~rest o~he big 

neeo and other oil companies, the Big apartheid system. Without tIle dicta:~ 'forEligTI irivestmerit~boOll1 started soon 
Four rubber firms, GE, General torship of South Africa's whites over after the Nationalist Party first took 
Foods, IBM, Honeywell, Union the Black masses, without the near- office and began extending apartheid 
Carbide-nearly every giant U.S. zero wages and total lack of rights for into every sphere of life. It particu
corporation is getting rich off South workers that this dictatorship means, larly sped forward in the mid-'60s, 
African apartheid. U:S. investments the giant profits of the imperialist when the racist government had 
and loans have grown by 30 percent in firms would melt away overnight. temporarily smashed the Black re
the last two years alone. Britain and In 1972, the average wage for Black sistance of the late '50s and early '60s. 
West Germany also have billions workers in manufacturing was less Every time the system grows stronger 
invested in South Africa. Japan's than $85 a month! Black autoworkers and more brutal, the capitalists 
stake is growing fast. at GM's South African plants made respond by pouring in more money. 

The big rush of Western money into $154 per month, according to GM's And every time the racist regime is 
South Africa began after the National- own figures. This was one of the in trouble, the foreign capitalists 
ist Party took power in 1948 and highest wages paid Blacks in South begin to tremble. In 1960-61, after the 
began its campaign to destroy the Africa, yet it was hardly higher th~n massacre of Black protesters at 

U.S. companies that invest in South Africa. The listremaining vestiges of Black rights. the minimum family income necessary Sharpeville and' the Black struggles 
includes nearly every U.S. giant, plus J;lritish, WestBig U.S. investments began in 1957, for bare survival-$140-150 per month th!lt followed, foreign investors pulled 
German, French and Japanese firms. Apartheid iswhen the _U.S. financier Charles W. for a family of six. The earnings of the $225 million out of South Africa in one 
what thes~ corporations' like: starvation wages, noEngelhard began to buy into South vast majority of Africans fall below year. It took a special capitalist· 
unions and no political rights for the Black workers.African mining. ,Engelhard set up the this line. campa.ign to stop this outflow. 
The capitalists know that South Africa's "goodSouth Afric{lll I~vestment Corpora- These sta~vation wages are_ what ~ Last year, too, after the revolts. in 
business climate" depends on the racist whitetion, and funds from many different malle" South African capitalism as Seweto and other Black townships all 
government and its suppression of the BlackU.S'-banks and corponitions began to profitable and attractive to foreign.across South Africa, new foreign 
workers.flow into South Africa. In the '60s, the investors as it is. Take mining, fOr investment dried up. Bank loans were 

'U,s.-c'ltake in South Africa grew even example. S()uth Africa's gold is not lower than what South Africa~was , 
more, U,S. companies had $500 mil- high-grade ore-a ,.large_amount of asking for, and interest .rates higher.' 
lion invested in, South Africa in 1965. rock must be mined to yield each ton The U.S., British and other capitalists 
By1975 this had grown to $1.5 billion~ of gold. Many of the mines have been are getting cold feet. Before maki.qg 

Direct U.S. investments in South operating for manY-years and are, new investments they want to see if 

They defen< 
submarine f 
France, ally 
South Afric 

nse against 
pretends to 

~~ arranges th, 

They benefit from apartheid: GM is one of the 500 

t 
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CAPEm' V£r(DE 
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GM13IA 
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uth 
rsdsts Ere s::ill finllly in the Mos: completely under South Af LIMO government. engnr,es'in what is 

Ole. rica's thurao is Namibia, a colony almost 11 slave trade, selling its own 
o:perialism's stake in South Africa ruled as part of South Africa, One workers to the South Africans and 
Jligf,'::";r L:"~s.n the investme.:lts in hundred thousand \11;' hites ha. ve receiving gold that it can D.se for 
fed, as huge as these are. South grabbed all the mines and nearly foreign exchange. 
;ca is key to thf? interests of U.S. every acre of fertile land, and rule over Angola and Mozambique also make 
'Wester'; ;,npel'ialism in southern a million Blacks, Almost as much of a millions from selling hydroelectric 

'ca as a whole, Wit,hout t.he white colony is Lesotho, a former British power to South Africa, from dams 
me in Sou\:h Africa. the "VVesterH territory surrounded by South Africa. built by South Africa, And much 
eriaiists' militery ~and political Lesotho is ruled by a South African South African shipping travels 
r~ts would both be in mortal puppet who suspended the constitu through the Mozambiquan port of 
ge:: tiofl to stay in power when an African Maputo-where most of the pOl'e 
~'Jth Africa controls the shipping party that South Africa didn't like offjcials are South Africans, 
s s.....-ou!:c AfrL::a, :ravelled bv ,/iron an election. . All these countries deal with Soull! 
.lsands of supertankers on their But the countries ,that ,_~e not Africa, just as they deal with the 
'ire,," the Persia" Gtolf to the U,S, politically ruled by South Africa, such higger imperialists, South Africa'~ 

E:;:-,)p€. 'The country's position as the former British territories, of rulers are trying to tie them so tight 
!J.g both the Indian and South Swaziland and Botswana, are still with chains of cash and credit that, 
mt:L' oceans makes it vital ir: chained to South Africa economically, sooner or later, their oVvn bourgeoil~ 
:roliing both oceans, South Africa All these countries, survive, €!,onom rulers will accept South Africa's right 
:£ ~as the strongest nav~y in tbe ically by sending half their able to exist, Some, like, Malawi's Pres;
on CD t:.elp cO::1trol these vital bodied men to work,in S01it~,~frica!l dentH,K. Banda, are already openly 
ers, A British-built naval base at mines and farms.~ i ;{'~ '-> ~~ 4!0S?uth Africa's camp, Others, like Zaire and Angola are all countries 
-ons::CWL :s used by most of the To the north, Malawi, Angola and MO~8J;nbique's Presi<;lent Machel, still with enormous mineral wealth -- cop
;te-m powers, thougn political Mozambique are~,a:Iso ri~i nom" clairii~t<>,oppose apartheid, But bour per and oiL U,S, corporations are 
1a..'T!!SSment bas forced the U.S. to kally to South Amca}lIthf&; le"'i~kui~rs;inclu~dlng revolutionary sucking dry these countries' wealth, 
lich- !reeD :ts distance. tens of thousands Or ",0" ",,;:ea~h' llat!()11alists, will betray the freedom and Zaire is a virtual puppet state of 
uc these inilitary interests are only year :,:"k wo~k in~~ou~1l-~~~mna'ld ~~~g!l'l~ when their:relations with the the U,S, An excellent set-up for the 
of t~e sto:-y. ECiually importar:t. ~~amlblan mInes. Mo~an1b19ue,dgets irriperiaJists· demana it, U.s, imperialists! But the UB, power 

th Africa dominates much of part of the rniners',,,,,{ges'as'':5ditect :'. ,The': effect of South African apart over these countries depends in great 
;:,ern Africa economically and payment ir6m Sohth.. Affica,~i;rgold_ h\'{i! eitends even ~here South Africa measure on South African apartheid, 
ti~~l:,-, a::d he~;Js tb.e U.S. doni Thus the suppos"dly'sociillist FRE- doesn~t have direct power. Zambia, If the white regime in South Africa 
e cl1e cest, ~ F 

",3iBM 

They defend apartheid: a "Daphne"-type'1(' 
suhmafine anchored at Simonstown naval base. 
France, ally oBhe U,s" sold this submarine to')l L A 	 South Africa, along with jet fighters, military 

transpo:rt planes, attack heHcopters, tanks and 

armored cars. These weapons are being readied for 

use against Black freedom fighters, Tne U.s, 

pretends to oppose arms sales to South Africa but 


"arrangesthem throughltsallies. _ 
-

were to be overthrown, the U,8, grip 
on all of southern Africa woufd im
mediately he weakened if not snapped, 

In sum, South Africa ;s a junior 
partner of U.S. imperialism, a vital 
ally of the U,S. rulers in their 
attempts to dominate Africa. In same 
countries, South African influence is 
all-powerful. Others have more inde
pendence. But every country in south
ern Africa feels the heavy hand of 
South African po-wer-economic, po
litical and military, No country in 
southern Africa can be really indepen
dent while the apartheid colossus 
stands, And this means the U,S, 
imperiali~ts have a vital interest in 
seeing that the colossus does stand, 

Socialist 

Revolution 


The lesson is clear, The U, S, impe
rialists will do everything in their 
power to defend the apartheid system 
that guarantees their investments and 
their control of southern Africa and 
the surrounding oceans, And so will 
the South African whites do all they 
can to protect the racist system that 
grants them wealth and power on the 
basis of Black starvation, 

This means that the African masses 
can have no trust in the imperiillist 
Carter's promises of "human rights" 
or "democracy," These are only 
designed to put them to sleep, make 
them give up the struggle and set 
them up for slaughter, The Black 
workers and peasants can gain their 
freedom only in revolutionary strug
gle against South African capitalists 
and their imperialist backers, And 
this struggle for socialism in South 
Africa must be part of a struggle for 
socialism throughout all southern 
Africa, backed by a struggle against 
imperialism and capitalism through, 
out th" world. =:; 

(The final article £n this series will 
discuss the strategy for socialist 
revolutwn in South Afmao) 

They benefit from apartheid: G M is one of the 500 
U.S. companies that invest in South Africa. The list 
includes nearly every U,S, giant, plus British, West 
German, French and Japanese firms. Apartheid is 
~;vhat these corporations like: starvation wages, no 
unions and no political rights for the Black workers, 
Tho? capitalists li;:now that South Africa's"good 
business climate" depends on the racist white 
gove!"nmer:t and jts -s::ppression of the B!aGk 
wo:kers, 

They will destroy apartheid: Soweto students cheer 
after disabling a truck in last summer's rebellion. 
Black South Africans have struggled against racist 
ap!lrth,eid system for 60 years, Jnne 1976 rebellion 
in Soweto, which spread to dozens of cities, began 
the mohilization of South Africa's huge Black 
working class - the class that will destroy 
apartheid through sociillist revolution_ 
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Workers Battle Police on May Day 
Once again, the working class around the world has had to fight in the streets 

for its righ.!'J;9 honor May Day, the international day of the proletariat. In 
Turkey, Spain and many other countries, workers fought with determill£ition 
against brutal police Bssaults on May Day celebrations. 

In Turkey, 150,000 members of the country's main labor federation gathered 
in Istanbul's central square on May Day. Without warning, provocateurs 
began shooting at a contingent of marchers belonging to Maoist organizations. 
When the shooting stopped, 39 workers and students lay dead. Hundreds were 
wounded, and hundreds more were arrested. In a clumsy frame-up, the police
und the Western bourgeois press-· then claimed thut the Maoists had BUacked 
the march! 

The Turkish regime's frenzied attack on the workers is a sign of desperation, 
not strength. With the political system in crisis, it is deathly afraid of a working 
dass upsurge, 

In Spain, 100,000 workers in Madrid defied a government ban to march on 
May Day, Tens of thousands more marchedin Barcelona, Valencia and Bilhao 
in the Basque country. 

Spain's Prime . fresh from a U.S, visit where he got Jimmy 
Cartar's "human rights" of the Spanish bourgeoisie, 
ordered The rallies with tear gas, 

wounded at lessL one 

. continuing. On 
all ovlliilPakistan in 

,J~~ 
the oJ'position 

'ULOU"U"'''/S marches arid strikes to 
force Bhutto to resi~'amlt" .. " .' .elect.iolns;'l, month, Bhutto played 
his last card. He declimm~artial . liemonstratiol1s, and arrested 
all the top PNA leaders, as well'as50,000 party'workers and PNA supporters. 
Bhutto's riot police have 'shot hundreds of demonstra tors since March, but' that 
"as failed to stop th,; masses in the streets. It now appears likely that the army 
"ili step in to oust Bhutto. 

This is what the' PKA, a coalition of nine ultra·reactionary and religious 
parties, has been worRing for. The PNA wants to use the masses' deep hatred of 
Bhutto's brutal. corrupt regime to force the army to step in and call new 
elections. There is no'guarantee that there will be elections after an army coup. 
But, in any case, the PKA would prefer an army dictatorship to Bhutto's rule. 

___~~~ W.~German--ySe_nte.nm:lS 4IJ.ti:Imperlalistljght~r~ 
On April 28, a West German court sentenced the three surviving defendants 

in the Baader-Meinhof terrorism trial to life in prison. 
Andreas Baader, Gndrun Ensslin and Jan·Carl Raspe were members of the 

Red Army Faction (which the bourgeois press calls the "Baader·Meinhof 
.. Gang"). They acceptlld responsibility for the 1972 bombing of a CIA operations 

center and a military computer center used to plan U.S. bombing of Vietnam. 
During the long trial, the defendants boldly justified their attacks on U.S. 
iHlperialism, and exposed the false impartiality of the Gerinan bourgeois court. 
To silenee them, the government was forced to exc/ude them from the trial. 

Ulrike Meinhof, the leader of the group, was murdered in her jail cell a year 
ago. The police ruled the death a suicide. Another of the original five defendants 
died while on a hunger strike. 

MAY lO-A general strike called by Protestant reactionaries in Northern 
Ireland appears to be fizzling out. The strike was called by the ultra·right-wing 
Reverend Ian Paisley to press two demands on the English military occupation 
authorities: 1 i crush the Irish Republican Army; 2) allow Protestants to rule 
Northern Ireland without any participationby the Catholic minority. .... 

Paisley relied on the Ulster Volunteer Association, a semi·fascist Protestant 
:rillitia, to threaten the Protestant workers into staying home. But after a week, 
Northern Ireland's factories and businesses are operating almost normally. 

In 1972, the same right·wing forces succeeded in enforcing a 14·day g~neral 
strike against an English proposal for joint Protestant-Catholic government. 
This time, the Protestant workers ignored Paisley's call. This is an important 
crack in the previously solid llile-up of the Protestal,t workers behind the 
an-'j-Gatholic reactionaries. 

-CH 

~THIO~!D 
periaUsts fdaneuver as 

Rebellion ks Regime 
Ethiopia's military rulers are fast recently stopped military aid to 

losing their grip on the country. There Ethiopia. 
are four rebellions going on in Meanwhile the Russian imperial~ 
different provinces, and nearly half of ists, who are engaged in a mad race 
Ethiopia is nOW in rebel hands. There with U.S. imperialism for control of 
is also an insurrection in the capital Africa, have been angling for an 
and other cities. alliance with Ethiopia. They saw their 

The strongest rebel movement is in chance to become the main arms 
Eritrea, the former Italian colony that supplier to the military regime. They 
Ethiopia has ruled since 1952, Three hrought with them a stock of "anti 
rebel armies control most of the imperialist," "socialist" and "Marx
Eritrean countryside and four main ist·Leninist" lahels to apply to the 
Drovincial tOWI1fJ. After a string of butehers of the Eritrean people,
~icto.ries in Maj:fh against war~we8.ry 

Since last December Russia hasEthiopian tl'OOPS, the rebels are tight. 
sent Ethiopia $100 million worth ofening a ring around ASlnara, Eritrea's 
military aid, and there are reports thatcapital. 
Cuban advisers are training EthiopianOn April 23, the Ethiopian rulers 
troops. Russia's Podgomy and Cuba'st.old 100 U.S. military and CIA opera· 
Fidel Castro hoth recently paid visitstivml to get m.d. of the country and 
to Addis Ababa.closed five U.S. offices. Up until last 

year, the Ethiopian regime had been The Russians claim to support 
receiving hundreds of millions of national liberation. But their aid to 
dollars in aid from the U.S. But n,' the Ethiopian military miers and their 
cenLly, U.S. imperialism IWfJ begun lo 8ellout of the Eritreans shows that 
maneuver for a deal with the Eritre their only coneem is the growth of 
ans. As part of its policy, the U.S. their imperialist domain. [J 

SWP raUsm @ . .. 
(Continued from page 8) eIratic, TIon~coerclve peace VITllthout 
Conner implies that Lenin's objection overthrowi~lIg the power of capital and 
to the slogan "Down With the War" transferring state power to another 
w"l! simply that it was too radical for class, the proletru"iat." 
the' masses. Here Conner is simply In other words, Lenin's objection to 
lying. The problem Lenin saw with the "Down With the Vllar" was pEedse1y 
slogan was that it didn't take on the Bame as the RSL-SCAA's objec
the illusions of the workers who tion to "Black Majority Rule"-both 
supported World War I for honest slogans fail to make it clear that 
reasons. The slogan did not explain revolution is the only way for the 
how to end the war to working masses to gain peace and equality, 
people who believed that it was a 
matter of "Either we kill the Germans, SWP VS. LENIN 
or the Germans will kill us." Lenin's To build a middle class movement,
criticism of the slogan "Down With the SWP wants to eliminate revolu·
the War" was that it did not make it tionary politics from the movement, 
dear what the revolutionaries' pro· woo liberal politicians and hide behind 
gram was. their slogans. To justify this betrayal,

A few pages later, in a section called the SWP gets its hacks to fish out a
"How Can the War Be Ended," Lenin quote from Lenin and try to make 
wrote: Lenin look like the opportunists of the

"it is impm~8ibie to slip out of the SWP. Lenin always wanted to find
imperialist war and achieve a demo· ways to bring the revolutionary pro· 

gram to the masses, that is, to show 
them that revolution is necessary. In ,..=--.......-."'-"'---=,:,~!::""'''''''''''''=-=-~.-contrast, the SWP searc-hes for ways 


. ..~'. to keep the revolutionary program
A~~ from the masses and to prevent others 

~ V fro mthe from telling the workers that revolu· 
4.~ tion is necessary, Heaven protect,"7 Revolutionoll'V Lenin from these so-called Leninists. 

• , Lenin and Trotsky said-Tell the
Sodalist league truth to the workers! SCAA and the 

RSL are in favor of Black rule in 
Send 35 ceJrnts to: RSL, P.O. South Africa and Zimbabwe. But real 
Box 562, Times Square Station, Black rule is impossible without revo
New York, NY 10036. lution. 

Revolutionaries must hammer away
$.35 at this again and again. The imperial

ist plot must be exposed. ExplainingTHE RISE OF 
what the U.S. is trying to do is the keySTATE CAPITALISM to building any effective movement to 
support the Black masses of southern

How tbe Russian Revolution Was Smasbed Africa. To try to build a movement on 
the key slogan of the imperialists will 
only mislead the U.S. workers and fail 
to prepare them to fight the imperial· 
ista' schemes. It will set the move
ment up for a crisis at the first signifi· 
cant succes's in Carter's neo-coiorual 
policy. 

Revolution is the only ~ay out for 
Blacks in South Africa, revolution is 
what the masses are tryi~g to accom
plish a-nd revolution is what 'we must 
defend. 0 
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year. The standard of living of Zaire's 
masses continues to faH, but Mo" 
butu'. officials have to be bribed for 
any service they perform; It's clear 
that without the backing of Western 
imperialism Mobutu's regime would 
collapse. 

The U.S. and its Western European 
allies have been doing everything they 
can to rescue Mobutu. France, West 
Germany and Belgium are supplying 
guns and ammunition for the Zairian 

. army, while the U.S. takes care of 
everything else. There have also been 
reports that the CIA is recruiting mer
cenaries for service in Zaire. 

The war in Zaire has permitl.ed the 
Western imperialists to bnild up their 
political and military presence in 
central Africa. Large quantities of 
,""adem military equipment have been 
turned over to Zaire's army. Units of 
the French Air Force have been 
involved in the fighting. The French 
and l\1oroccan troops may not he vvith
drawn after the current 
ends. This would strengthen 
butn's hold over the country, and rein· 
force Zaire's role as a springboard for 
imperialist intervention in southern 
Africa. 

The civil war in Zaire's copper·rich After the Congo (now Zaire I became 
Shaba province is in a lull, at least for independent in 1960, they acted as 
the moment. Since Zairian dictator mercenarie~ for Belgian mining com
M obu tu Sese Seko French and panies. The Belgians were trying t.o 
M omeca" military organiZe a reactionary tribalist move
gents have slipped ment to split the province of Ka
Angolan border. tanga-,-now.shaba-from the rest of 
decided to avoid the Congo. doing this, they meant 
mente with to keep of Katimga's rich 
equipped Katangan forces 
themselves the FNLC 

But the 	 South 

served 
ir:terests of the Stetes. 

Zaire·s rolein U.S.',lAfricanpolicy 
was made clear during the 1975·76' preserve 
civil war in Angola. The U.S..b~cke<l' over Africa. they are 
Angolan FNLA was basetl -"and ,sup' ' under a left· wing banner 
plied in Zaire. The U.S. fuoped to ii~eflag of Western impe
this force to defeat the nationalist rialism demonstrates that their 
MPLk. At one point in the conflict, guns are for hire to the highest bidder. 
the U.S. considered sending Zaire's The FNLC is not a genuine national 
army to seize the Angola'!, province of liberation movement. It is nothing 
Cabinda and secure U.S. oil interests more than a band of mercenaries who 
loeated there. are long time enemies of the people of 

Opposing Mobutu are about 2,500 Zaire. The fact that they are now in 
armed troops calling themselves the the service of Russia, the weaker im· 
VU'li/;;V","'" National Liberation Front perialist power in Africa, does' not 

if not most of these alter their thoroughly reactionary 
-imeei:1~j]j]jir~)f tfieBelg1an--a'aIacter: The workers and peasants 

colonial police. Their history is rotten. must have no illusions in this outfit. 

Since both sides in this conflict are 
Russian imperiali"m probably ei· thoroughly reactionary, neither should 

Uwr supported or ordered the invasion be supported by revolutionaries. 
of Shaba. Sensing lhe weakness of While n:volu tionaries shouM of 
,Vlobutu's position in Zlli,.", the Rns tIl<' dangerous games of the .Russian 
Hians: hoped that lin invmlion would irllperialisU-J, their main task must be 
lnad to a crisis in Zaire. EiLlwr there to expose tbe fact the the Western 
would he a revolt in Zaire's officer imperialists are using the invasion to 
corps that could end in a coup against beef up their puppet regime and 
Mobutu, or there would be some other Inilitary presence in central Africa. 
split in Mobutu'g regime. Either way, We must also warn that the Western 
the Russians figured, the fall of imperialist forces might use - the 
Mobutu would open up the area to conflict as a cover to threaten or 
Rus9ian influence. attack Angola. Even though the 

The invasion has bid bare Mo Angolan regime has allowed' itself to 
butu's weak hold. over the country. be used as a base for the adventur~s of 
'l'he masses hate his corrupt and the reactionary FLNC, it must still be 
brutal regime. The economy is falling defended against the threats of West
apart. The debt to Western banks has ern imperialism, which is still the 
reached a steggering $2.5 billion. biggest danger on the African can· 
Prices are rising nearly 50 percent a tinent.O 

Soweto Students. 
(Continued from page 1) 	 tion movement tightening around 

South Africa's borders; with themain source of revenue that the 

apartheid regime uses to run Soweto. 
 masses at home in open rebellion; and 

with orders from its imperialist mas
Clearly the rent increases were only ters to cool it, the fascist-like Vorster 

a blatant attempt by the white suo regime finds it ever more difficult to 
premacist government to punish the enforce the brutel repression of the 
Black workers of Soweto for their acts past.
of rebellion of last year. 

Apartheid's strategic weakness can 
In the protest demonstrations _be gauged from the feebleness of its

against the rent--increases, the Sow-eto response. The world's bloodiest man' 
students stormed the offices of the ster has been forced to shelve its rifles.
Urban Bantu Council, a Black puppet Unlike last year, when thousands were 
body of the apartheid regime. In other killed in similar protests, the cops this 
areas of Soweto, they burned down a time met the students primarily with 
beer hall and set fire to several tear gas. They fired a few pistol shots 
vehicles. They also tried to stop trains when the students tried to storm the
and buses leaving Soweto. Bantu Council Building, but there 

Several days later, the protests were apparently few and minor inju
spread to Eldorado Park Township, ries. A few days later, they dropped all 
where many so-called "Coloreds" charges against 49 arrested students 
·(people of mixed race) joined the and released them "in the custody of 

struggle against government-spon their parents. 

sored rent increases. 
 The ruthlessness of the apartheid 

The students' bold actions forced government should not be underesti 
the apartheid government to back mated. It still has the militery power 
down. Three days after the demon· to act decisively. A long and bitter 
stratio.ns, a speaker for the white struggle still lies ahead. 
regime announced that. the govern· 

However, today it has been forced ment was shelving the increases 
to retreat. The militency of the"pending study of the issue." This is 

just a phrase to -cover their retreat. masses in the previous bloody con
frontations has forced the murderous 

The students are obvionsly aware of apartheid regime to adopt a policy of 
their increased power,: and this is "iestraint.", This lesson will not be 
giving them renewE!d confidence and lost on the young militents and on the 
determination. They know that the whole Black working. class of South 
gQvernment's options are lilnited. Africa. This governmental retreat will· 
With the noose of the Black libera- further fuel the mass movefilent.O 
~.... -' .. : Zaire*-s d.ictator Mobutu Sese Seko. 
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Comrades, 
Your article on the Dominican revo

lution in 1965 was II good overall anal· 
vsis of the event. I am-writing to use it 
to illustrate why a two-stage theory of 
revolution is an incorrect line. 

Those who hold a two-stage theory 
argue that the working class should 
first fight for a "democratic" capital· 
ist revolution, and only then begin to 
fight for socialism. They say tha~ the 
working class should make an alliance 
with the liberal capitalists. ",' 

The experience of 1965 should show 
how such an alliance with the liberals 

Carter Uses 

Young l0

Co-Opt Blac"h 

~r.g a hU~~llU·U'tiU 


\Yhile all of 

whlch . 

storv. the .,f,ourQ"!.oi"ie. 
whi; liberals. 
himself are selling 
image of "Andy" to 
people. 

At the recent NAACP "''''.o.nl"t" 
dinner here in Detroit (not that ·any 
working or poor people went' 'li~re, 
mind you, but the sentiment was 
typical) DetIoit Mayor Coleman 
Young introduced guest speaKer An· 
drew Young ... s " ... a fresh breath to 
the art of diplomacy. He's the first 
diplomat I was able to understand ... 
(laughter) ... Andrew Young tells it 
like it is and lets the chips fall where 
they may.... " The liberals love 
Andrew Young. 

Young has a left face which is very 
important to his purpose in the Carter 

-administration;c-Such-statements-as 
Cuba bringing "a certain stability to 
Angola," Britain "almost invented 
racism," racism being "a greater 
danger to Black people than Com· 
munism," Americans should not get 
"all paranoid" about "a· few Coin· 
munists, even a few thousand Com
munista" or the South African gov
ernment being "illegitimate," and the 
image of the State Department chas· 
ing around the globe "apologizing" 
for Young's remarks-all tliis is part 
of U.s. imperialism's scum·bag "flex· 
ibility." -'The Carter administration 
through Andrew_ Young is saying to 
American Blacks, "Struggle against 
the United States Government? Hah! 
We can CtrOpt it all. You want it? You 
can find it in the Carter administra· 
tion!"" c 

Andrew Y<>ung plays an i~idious 
role in increasing the cynicism of the 
American working class at this time. 

.Revolutionaries must fight this poison 
e.very day, the eff9j:ta of both his right 
and his left face. 
Comradely, 
JL 
Detroit 

is doomed to defea t. The liberals will 
always line up with their capitalist 
class brothers when the chips are 
down and the masses of people are-
fighting for a revolution. _ 

This was true in Santo Dommgo. 

When Wessin launched his first 

attack the liberal leadership, includ

ing Ca~mafio, Martinez Francisco, the 

Secretary-General of the PRD (Par

tido Revolucionario Dominicano, the 

"Constitutionalist" pkrty supporting 

former president Juan Bosch-Ed.) 

and Molina Urena, the Provisional 

President, all tried first to make deals 

with the American embassy to call off 

the revolution. Molina later fled alto

gether to the Colombian embassy, and 
Martinez and much of the PRD leader· 
shlp took cover in other embassies. At 
the same time, 85 percent of theCon
stitutionalist regular army troops 
deserted. Bosch himself-for whom 

lIt 

the revolution supposedly wa~ made
made no serious effort to slip out of 
Puerto Rico to ass}lme the presidency. 

Yet Wessin's attack was smashed 
and his army put on t~e run. ~~e 
reason lay in the revolutIOnary spmt 
of the armed workers. These same 
armed workers also took control of 
radio stations, newspapers, and other 
key institutions and began to set up 
fighting committees to run them In 

the interest of the revolutIOn. 
The revolution in Santo Domingo 

was a revolution mode by the workers. 
The workers did not need the liberals 
to lead them to a "democratic" stage, 
these same liberals who tried to cop 
out to the Americans or who fled alto
gether. 

What the workers did need. as your 
article points out, was a revolutionary 
party trained in the Leninist and 
Trotskyist science of revolutlOn. Such 
a party enabled the Russian workers 
to cut through the cesspool of "demo
cratic" two-stage hogwa"h in 1917 
and seize power for themselves. The 
Dominican working class must set 
about building such a party now. 

Venceremos, 
EVL 

Kills Worker, 


",ere ho3~ital. 
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This inadent 
cona:Ltl(mS under 

are all 
The death occurred in a pit directly 

beheath the area where dies are 
cleaned. Fumes from methyl chloro
form, a deadly chemical used to clean 
dies, overcame a worker in the pit. 
Several other workers who went to his 
aid were also_overcame-among them 
was the' worker who died. 

This "accident" could have been 
prevented by the company. Methyl 
chloroform should only be used in 

tanI<s that--cancorrnun--tlu,rumes.
Otherwise, since the chemical is 
heavier than air, the fumes will sink 
downward. Because faulty tanks were 
used on April 6, the fumes sank 
straight down to the pit and the trag· 
edy resulted. 

General Motors has a long record of 
unsafe use of this chemical in its 
Ypsilanti plant. In ohe area, workers 
had complained for years that the 
tank they used was leaking fumes. 
Workers in this area suffered head·. 
aches. and irritability- both symp· 
toms-of.overexposure to methyl chlor· 
oform.· The only response from the 
company was to h!ive the company 
safetyman and the company doctor 
come in, sniff around and say they , 
didn't smell anything_ But when a 
state safety inspeCtor came and 
meaSnred the fume level, he had to 
place liis measuring meter twice as far 
from the tank as normal, in. order to 
keep the needle from jumping off the 
meter, Only after this, and after 
several more complaints from work
ers• .did the company finally shu~ 
down the machine. 

The company has tried to keep.' ....__________-.,....-- 

Hook 
the April 6 incident quiet. They 
removed at least 30 55-gallon drums 
from the floor so that safety inspec· 
tors would not see them. One of man· 
agement·s few comments has been to 
claim that no rules. were broken. If 
true, this only ll1eans that the 
company has no safe procedures for 
using hazardous chemicals. 

One worker told the Michigan Free 
Press, a local radical paper: "They 
(GM) call it an accident, I call it 
manslaughter." Since this quote was 
printed, the company has begun 
harassing this worker. 

This is a typical example of GM's 
attitude toward safety. They cut as 
many corners as they can, and when 

...M>me one gets hurt ~h~y\Vork_lil<e h~lL 

. 	to cover it up. Also typically, the 
courts legalized the company's mur
der. GM escaped with a $750 fine for 
"violating health and safety stan· 
dards." 
A reader of the Torch 
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Reader Writes 
On Oppression of 
Gay Prisoners 
Dear Torch: 

The article "Gay Prisoners: Op· 
pressed by Brutal System" (Torch, 
Vol. 4, No.3-Ed.) was very moving. 
Whether he is gay or straight, Brother 
Harp must feel deeply the oppression 
of his fellow prisoners. 

His statement, "Sometimes a hu
man being stands up and speaks out. 
The majority of prisoners respect this 
man and if he is right on they will 
stand with him. Many times he dies 
alone having stood up at the wrong 
time," says something not only about 
prisoners, but about the courage of all 
those who risk their lives to fight the 
ruling class. 

Brother Harp's article demon
strates the 'l'orch's commitment to 
gay liberation more fully than a dozen 
programs. I wonder how many left 
papers would have found "excuses" 
not to print it. 
A gay reader, 
New York 

RSL Launches 
Fund Drive 

On May 15, the Revolutionary 
Socialist League opens a two
month drive to raise SI5,OOO. We 
ask readers of the Torch to con
tribute to help us reach this goal. 

We are in particular need of -the 
money to expand the work of the 
Solidarity Committee Against 
Apartheid. After the outbreak of 
massive rebellions in South Africa 
last year, the RSL launched chap· 
ters of SCAA in Detroit, Chicago 
and New' York. SCAA chapters 
have built pickets and demonstra· 
tions, shown the film Last Grave 
at Dimbaza, and organIZed in the 
communities, factories and unions. 

The need to oppose U. S. inter· 
vention in southern Africa and to 
build solidarity with the struggle 
to smash apartheid will grow in 
the coming ,)'ear. It is crucial that
wehave the-resources to expand 
this important area of our work. 

Make checks payable to the 
Torch or RSL. Send to: P.O. Box 
562, N ew York, NY 10036. 

~--------------~ 

©I977 

Make checks payable to lheTorch.. 
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threat to their rule. ri'he brothe:rs 
Attica were murdered because they 
dared to fight for the right to be 
treated like human beings. George 
Jackson was gunned down by the San 

Prison guards because he had 
an uncomprornising revolc
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An "piie of the ract that I coDside< 
Gilmore a totally ",ad person 88 wei.! 
as a fool, it hurt. that he is going to 
die in aMut twelve hom·c. U"les. 
something to prevent ex
ecution he the first peleL'UH.il exe
c~ted in the lLJIDtited State§ i::l1 many 
years. But be Will set aft a ebai" 
readi"" or many other killings, I 8m 
sure. It is really too bad that he has 
b"cn projected i,,~o the like 

has. In no does the 
~u.blic any Eciea what t&~e eVCk"age 
t:eath row resident is like. 
-ew-l Osborne, Death Row 


Lucasville, Ohio 


Carl Osborne speaks for vast 
majority of the p~oners on death 
row. To 11laay n1en like Osborne, 
Gilmore's death was a setback. Now. 
the question is whether or not more 
will die at the hands of the capitalist 
statB. 

A large section of the ruling dass 
wants us to. believe that the dh'lth 
pE'nalty is necessary for our own 
safety and protection. Along with the 
soap opera surrounding the Gilmore 
execution. we have been bombarded 
with one justification after another for 
le,,-alizing the death penalty. He"ent 
Suoreme Court. decisions have re
seo"red the Geut,h penalty, and its use 
will probably be widened in the fut",re. 
Revolutionaries must decide where 
they stand on the qljestion of capital 
pu;-}shm.ent. 

~\J.arxlsts capita! punisha 

:T\ent, the penalty, under capia 

calist rule. The death penalty is an 
additional weapon in the arsenal of the 

bourgeoisie. It will only he used to 

further terrorize and oppress the 

working class and poor- those who 

are m.ost brutalized and ground down 

by decaying capitelism. 


THE STATE: 
WEAPON OF RULING CLASS 

'1'0 understa..ct why Marxists op
the death Penalty under capital 
we must understand the role of 

,he state in dass society. The bour
geoisie would have us believe that the 
stete-the courts, the police. the 
armed forces. the government bureau· 
cracyand the prisons-is neutrai and 
stands ahove the different conflicts 
and_antagonisms in society. Accord· 
ing to this myth. each individual is 
supposedly equal in the' eyes of the 
;aw and the stete. 

It: reality. the "neutrality" and 
promise of equality for all is a lie. The 
state is a weapon of the ruling class in 
its struggle against the working class 
a,.,d all the oPDressed. The funda
",entsl.nu...!l1.Dse .!:cUhe ca]:lig;li"t statE! 
and its armed enforcers is to defend 
the rule and private property of the 
bourgeoisie. 

From the first division of human 
society into classes-masters and 
slaves-there was a nOOd for a form of 
stat-e power, however crude. Its task 
'iva::; to maintain the master class's 
domination over the slaves. Since that 
time. the role of the state has 
developed and become more complex, 
but its primary function remains the 
saI:1e. 

I" the United S tates, this repres
sive weapon of the capitalist class is 
disguised by a maze of "social 
service" bureaucracies and "demo
cratic" institutions. Liberals and other 
so-called friends of the working class 
ane oppressed to hide the iron 
fist clenched the veil of ..Amer· 
ican democracv.·' However, we cannot 
afford to be Caught with our guard 
doV\(D. Behind the camouflage are the 
racist police. courts and armed fotces. 

. These are the hired guns which 
<i:r-sctly ensure the continued rule of 
the bourgeoisie. They protect the 
private property of the bosses here 
and around the world from the 

oilly used· 
to further terrorize and 

oppress the working 
class and l!»oor. 

maimed at the hands of the "mob." 
acting on orders from the CIA or other 
capitalist institutions and individ
uals? Hew many people are killed and 
injured by unsafe and unhealthy 
working conditions, rotten medical 
facilities and the capitalist-cal)sed' 
destruction of the environment? And 
how many millions of dollers do the 
capitalists steal through cheating. 
price-fixing and plundering ~ public 
money? These people, the real c-rim
inals, are rarely caught and hardiy 
ever punished. The death penalty 
won·t stop these criminals, since it is 
designed to protect them. 

To see the class character of capital 
punishment more dearly, one need 
only look at who the deathp,enaity 
will be used against. Will this illevers· 

ISTS 
OP SE l~HE 

penalty, earned out by 
the capitalists' str.~te, hl another 
pall tv be used by the bourgeoisie 
against the proletariat. The' death 
penalty will only serve to increase the 
level of "legal" terror conducted by 
the bosses as the crit:>is of capitalism 
deepen~ and the W0lt'i-wrs step up their 
struggle. The main of the death 
penalty will be to force the acceptance 
of increasing misery and hardsbip
accept it or pay the ultimate price, 
your life. 

REAL CIW,HNALS 

The supporters of the death penalty 
would have us believe that it prevents 
crime. However, Inost common crime 
is cansed by the tCfTible poverty 
oppression to which capitalism sub
jectg poor and working class people. 
When millions of people an' deprived 
of decent jobs. housing and education, 
some of them will turn to crime, 
whether ~rom desperation or in order 
to survive. But in the context of 
rotting capitalism, no death penalty 
will stop crime. Only ending c«pita]· 
ism will end the crime it breeds. 

In addition, the real criminals are 
the capitalists and their agents. The 
capitalists are responsible for the 
murder of millions in the imperialist 
struggle for trade. investment op· 
portunities and world domination. 
Thousands of people are killed or 
injured at the hands of the police and 
prison officials in their efforts to 
preserve ca,pitalist Hlaw and order." 
Despite periodic publicity campaigns, 
the capitalists work hand in glove 
with the organized crime syndicates. 
How many people are murdered or 

The death penalty 
under capitalist rule 

ible penalty used of 
dass, race political You can 
bet it won't be. 

Former i'reBident Richard Nixon. 
along with his inlperialist supporters, 
was directly responsible for the mur· 
der of hundreds of thousands of Viet· 
namese penpk: during the Vietnam 
war. The was an unjust \var of 
nlu.nder, hut nnither Nix(u nor <1ny of 
the pre8idents before him were ever 
tried for their role in continuing the 
fighting. Nixon even had his WalA,,
gate without ~etting foot in prison, 
1"'nuch lest-J on death row. hl~d,ead. he 
was retired 'with full KH~Ht:);on< ~ 
~;100,OOO U 'ypur. 

Nelson Rockefeller, most recently 
v;e"'president of the U.S., is another 
outrageous eX8lnp]e of the supposed 
evenhand(~drH:~Bn of capitalid justice. 
V{hile governor of New York in 1971, 
Rockefeller' orG.(;red the aS88.1.:dt on 
Attica prison, which endeli UlC prison
ers' strike in an orgy of death and de· 
stn.lction. Thirty-three inmates were 
killed and over 300 wounded by the 
1,OOO~man force of state troopers, 
j\fational Guardsmen and :orison 
guards. Rockefeller, the butcch<lr of 
Attica, was .rewarded with £;1113 second 
highest position in the U.S. govern· 
ment three years later. 

Still. this is only one side of the 
picture. On tho other side death 
row-the nature of the capitalist state 
and its brand of "justice" stands 
starkly exposed. So· called justice is 
only available to those who can afford 
to pay for 

WHO IS ON DEATH ROW? 

At the end of 1975, there were 479 
oersons on death row in the U.S. A 
~ajority, 53 percent, were Black. 
Almost all. over 95 percent. were from 
poor and working class backgrounds. 
This is the general rule. It is 
underlined by statistics on state exe
cutions since 1930. Fifty·four percent 
of the people executed were Black. 
Three-fifths of all executions were 
carried out in the South. with 72 
percent of those executed being Black. 
This is how the death penalty has 
been used in the past. 

As the working class and oppressed 
increase their struggles against the 
capitalist masters. there will be more 
individuals sentenced to die for their 
revolutionary beliefs and deeds. The 
death penalty will be employed by the 
bosses to destroy the most revolution· 
ary fighters of the working class, just 
as it was used in the past to legally 
murder J De Hill. Sacco and Vanzetti 
and the Rosenbergs. New names will 
be added to those already executed 
because they hated capitalism and the 
bourgeoisie. 

As long as the state is controlled by 
a small minority and used to enforce 
the exploitetion and oppression of the 
vast majority of society, Marxists will 
oppose the death penalty. 

At the same time. we are not fooled 
by whether or not the courts· declare 
capitel punishment constitutional. 
The bosses and their agents-the 
police. CIA. FBI and priso", guards-
have never shown much respect for _, efforts to educate and organize the 
the constitution when faced with a forces of socialist revolution. [j 

sures, including executions, are neres
sary to defend the rule of the 
proletariat. 

This separates Marxists from those 
who oppose the death penalty on 
moral grounds. For Marxists, it is not 
a question of this or tliat individual 
case. Nor is it a question of the 
absolute value placed on human life. 
It is a question of the class struggle. 
The main reason Marxists oppose the 
death penalty is to take a powerful 
weapon out of the hands of the capital
ist class-a weapon which will always 
be directed against our class. We want 
to weaken the class enemy. the better 
to destroy it. 

The h}'Pocrisy of the current capi~ 
talist offensive to revive the death 
penalty should only anger class
conscious workers and revolution· 
aries. The path of American capital· 
ism is strewn with the corpses of those 
who got in the way of i.ts mad drive for 
profits and power. Marxists answer 
the bosses' offensive with redoubled 

tiona:ry while in prison. Fred 
ton and Mark Clark, members of 
Black Panther Party, were riddled 
with bullets in their sleep because 
t~ey, stood up against the racist pigs 
01 ChIcago. 

SOCIALISM. 

IS THE ONLY ANSWER 


Clearly, is not enough to oppose 
the death pen~lty. While this is 
rH~~;e~j~jary, worKers filtfst 
oppose the capitali~·Jt system 
meant to defend. Only when 
working class has overthrown the 
decadent bourgeoisie and established 
its own rule will there be the poten' 

An execution in Miflsnssippn, 1940. 

tid for eliminating crime. This is a 
part of the fight for a socialist society 
based on the needs of human beings 
and not on the profits of the bosses. 
Socialism will mean the permanent 
end to the n""d for prisons and capital 
punishment. 

Yet. in the process of establishing 
socialism, the working class will need 
the fullest range of powers to suppress 
the bourgeoisie and other counterrevo
lutionaries. In their fight for freedom, 
the workers cannot afford to have 
their hands tied. When the question 
arises under these conditions, revolu
tionary Marxists will unconditionaliy 
support th-e'right of the workers' 
govern.rnent to take whatever mea
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The GM strikers became a sort of 

strik£ng steei'worll."fTS "negotiating committee" for the whole 


marched 01'1 the Repubtic working class, and American c2.pital~ 


..mill in South Chicago. TIre ism became 8uddenfy fearful. Proof of 

police me t the de1n07~ trfrt'wn and this was provided in steel. In Feb


without warning, murruary, 1937, war preparations in 

workers and wounding Europe were creating expanded war 


dozens 'more. Thi.<; brutal attack, the production in America. Britain was 

Afemor1al Mru;sacre, effectively planning massive :steel orders from 

smaslwd the against Republic U.S. companies, which depended on 

and Q nl.1.Jnber of other steel corpora~ "industrial peace." 

tc,ms, knOl1'l1 as Little SteeL The Myron Taylor, head of U.s. Steel, 


Little Steel strike had seen w h8 t tlw C J0 workers were
the 
beginning of the decline capabie of in auto. So, in May of 1937, 


of Industrial Organ- Taylor concluded secret negotiations 

the !iil/O/i {eder~ with John L. Lewis, head of ClO. 


at'£o71 l~i()llsly un" Taylor rec(}gniz(~d the Steel \Nodu~r,q 


orga'nized lDorkers ()rganizing Committee ! SWOC), 

struggle in the 19308. 1'11" v,:lich was led by Philip Munay, ilJl 


article woks at som-e o{ the causes dd Lewis crony. A contract was 

that decline. 'lii1"ned 


Forty years ago~ OJ? 

~ .;fhe iimited nature of this 

The CIO was the r-esuilt of n mass 
 \IV as soon clear when SVVOC 


upsurge in the dc.ass \JI.:hich Little Steel (the combine Bethle

began in 1934. The not create hem, Republic, Inland, Youngstown 


develop their own collcdivc leader fight for labor's needs.the rather, the fonnation of and Weirton). These companies had 
ship through struggle. This is why the The CP thus tie til<; unionsthe was the response of a wing of no intention of signing. SWOC called 
Little Steel strike was smashed. The to the bourgeois andthe labor bureaucracy to this mass a strike. In late May, 75,000 workers 
bureaucrats hoped to an- up the attacks against the leftlabor struggle. The bureaucrats went out. 
other victory and never the per- this period and after the war.Under the leadership of Tom Gird
spective of unleashing the energy andler, president of Republic Steel and 
power of the ranks. LESSONS FOR TH.E FUTURE a notorious union-buster, Little Steel 

had stockpiled millions of dollars This method flow<ld from the loyal- The Memorial 
worth of arms. Strikers faced brutal ty of SWOC's leadership to capital- not have to happen. 
ity throughout the country. Alto ism. Lewis and Murray were as defeat of the workers' upsurge. These 
gether, 18 strikers were killed. anxious as the U.S. Steel boss, Taylol, defeats were set up by bureaucratic 

to avert a major strike. Murray vms and the strategy of rely-
COPS MURDER STRlI,(ER['; also intensely loyal to the Democratic of labor" in the 

The most brutal incident occurred Party, particularly Roosevelt. Thoug'h the workers through. 
on Memorial Day, 1937, in South the bureaucrats hoped to "influencc:', Little Steel did not 
Chicago. Fifteen hundred strikers and FDR through their support, they in, SWOC should have 
their families from Republic Steel held fact ended up in his hip pocket. lessons of Flint. The 
a Memorial Day meeting at their HOLE OF TH.E CP and file should have laun~hed the 
strike headquarters, followed by a and decided on strategy and 
peaceful march to the mill. As the The Communist Party (CP) played indepGHdently of the burp-8u
marchers crossed an empty field near an important role in these develop- crats. 
the plant, 200 cops drew up in a line in ments. Many of the best UAW mili- The job of revolutionaries is to fight 
front of them. Without warning, the wnts and organizers were in or around for the kind of class struggle tactics 
cops fired tear gas into the crowd. As that won the strike at Flint, and in the 
the marchers fled, the cops drew their the CPo More than one-third of the break the ranks' illusions in 
pistols and opened fire, then charged SWOC organizers, too, were CP bureaucrats. This is 
with their clubs. Ten workers were members or supporters. The CP the struggle to convince 

'fop: John L. Lewis; bottom: PhilipMurray. killed and 40 wounded, all shot in the strategy combined loyalty to FDR the workers to fight for socialist 
back. Another 100 were injured by \toey called him the "people's presi- revolution. 
clubs, including an eight·year·old dent") with finding places for them· We honor the memory of those who 
child. selves in the bureaucracy. This meant fought and died on May 30, 1937. As 

The SWOC bureaucrats had not that the CP, with its own radical the class struggle builds once again, 
prepared the ranks. The strike was not image, covered up the pro-capitalist the lessons of those days must be 
led by the rank and file, nor were the nature of the bureaucracy. Because of learned. In this way we can make sure 
ranks allowed to develop any initia- the CP, m~st of the. best militants that the defeats are not repeated and 

ThehureaucracYlraaexpected----Wer" lulled mto th~nk~ng the bureau_-: ~ that-greater-victories will be WOll on 
public pressure and the "help" of crats and the capltahst state would the road to socialist revolution. [J 
President Roosevelt to lead to a quick 
victory. When the strike met brutal 
resistance from the Little Steel bosses, C 
the bllureauclrats were not prepared for .' 
an a -out c ass struggle against them. ... 
In a short time, the strike collapsed. 

With the defeat of SWOC, the ~ave 
of struggle that had built the ClO (Continued from page 5) add up to a defeat. We must also 
hegan to recede. The CIO had orga· contract rejections. Now this harass begin to lise our momentum to push 
nized 3,700,000 workers from 1935 to ment has toned down. It's clear to the for real local gains-not umbrellas for 
19:37. It organized only 4{)0,000 more company that the workers have not a few picnic tables. 

from 1937 to 1939. The number of knuckled under in the face of its To effectively organize ourselves, 

strikes fell from 395 in 1937 to 192 in attacks. Also, the union leaders have we can have no illusions in McCul

1939. What are the reasons for this been pressuted into requesting an lough. It was right to vote for him as a
stepped in to impose their leadership reversal? other strike deadline from the Inter- . step against the company and unionon the upsurge and to channel it in a 

The difference between the auto . ·national. attacks, but to rely on him for apro-capitalist direction. 
and the steel strikes is criticaL The solution will lead us nowhere. The 
auto strike was a real victory for the But the key question now is to win a only solution is to organize ourselves 

SIT·DOW~ SCARED BOSSES rank and file. I t was won by the ranks victory and begin to consolidate, to to defend ourselves. We must give no 
'::'he most important struggle in the through their own leadership, and or.ganize ourselves. The decision of the quarter to the company' in order to 

building of the CIO was the 44-day because the vast majority of auto . union leaders, under our pressure, to fully meet our needs. As we move to 
sit-down str~<:e at General Motors in workers were brought into the strug request a new strike deadline can be defend ourselves, we must constantly 
Flint, Michigan, in the beginning of gle. used by us to begin to defend and point out that only our control of this 
1937 (see Torch, Vo!' 3, No. 12). The This was not so in steel, The organize ourselves. We must make society will give us the ability.to meet 
victory over GM brougr:t the anti  "victory" over Big Steel was won sure that the 20-odd brothers and our needs. WOe must t1:lrn our daily 
union giant to its knees and made vvithout so much as the threat of a sisters fired by management be .r;:a fight to survive into a fight with 
possible the organization of the whole strike. The top-down nature of SWOC turned. If we settle for anything less, victory in sight. We must fight for 
auto industry. :neant that steelworkers' could not our actions of the past months will socialist revolution.D . 

Ener 
(Centin'fLed from page 1) 
the wo:ddng dass: Working p4 

ovvn. rnoss of the cars and buy rno 
that's into those 
oil automobile mar 
made sure that there 

'.vant 

~1.1a8S transportation in 
workers have no other cho: 

to work, shop or 
anywhere. 

The working class will ,,180 
the increase in the 
It will cost more heat homes 
any additional costs to 
be passed 011 in the usual way: 
prices. 

It is not hard to imagine how t 
industries which get penalized 
using oil will pmtect their pr< 
Higher prices, once again. It is no 
nothine that Carter's prograD 
cOYlsiderEd inflationary. Workers 

paying more for everyt 
that oil or natural gas it 
p:roduction. Thus. the working 

the capitalist class's sha 
f3Cictifice too. 

OOUBLEl'ALK ON OIL 

rfhe 

energy program. his first 
speeches, he claimed that 
money the government collects 
raising the price of U.S.·produce, 
will go back to the people in the 
of tax rebates. This promise is 
as much as all the other C;: 

a job for every Americc 

SoIutior. 

Today, all of the energy wI 
society LCedS is available. The oi 

the equipment for pumpinl 
aut the ground is there, and 
"'ained workers and technicians tc 
Lhis there. Private ownership 
energy is the only thing standin. 
the way of expanding production 

is up to the working class to 
rid of this roadblock to ene 
production, Working and oppres 
people must unite around a progr 
which will put an end to the capital 
made energy crisis. We must win 
power to: 

1) Go through all the books a 
records of the corporations, inter 
gate company officials, and use 
results of such an investigation 
expose the l['eal reason why there is I 
encugh oil and gas: the long and U/ 
history of secret collaboration 
tween the monopolies and the U 
government which serves them. 

2) Nationalize the entire ener! 
industry of this country and put 
under the direct control of the worki] 
class. 

3) Decide collectively within t 
working class how energy producti' 
is carried aut, and what this energy 
used for. 

Carter will use his energy progra 
to cut back safety and pollution co 
trols in the coal mines, gas wells ar: 
on the oil rigs. It will be another w. 
for the capitalists to conserve the 
energy profits through spending tt 
lives of working people. 

The working class must use it 
energy program for its own benefii 
The differen t branches of the energ 
industry which are nationalized mus 
be run by the workers who labor i] 

.:, " 
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:hlic SUe!, May 30, 1m. 

he for lal:-.oDr"s ne-erls. 
-'- ~:e :? ±us helped tie the unions 
:::e state, and helped set 
Lee agai=: ,he left both in 
5 ;>ericc a:::d aft-er :'::8 war: 

LESSO?\S FOR THE Fu'T1.JRE 

Ds.\~ ?vlassacre did 
'~\either did the 

1:;:surge. These 
set by t-~~a'2~tic 

sle..adership and stra:es:,-~ '::! 

:t;nroth~~fri:~;sw~rk~;2~~~~-;Ug::. 
.0Vr~g that Little Stee~ 6.:d ~o: 
-8::'Q :-0 give in. S\VOC s~ou:d t:.aye 

the lessons of Flint. :'!:e 
aLd file should have launched ::=:2 

uggie and decided on S.Il,G 

'tleS independently of ::~e 

~~.e : ":' of "'volu"on~es is to fight 
the kirid of class stru6g~e :a:::ics 

~t wDn the str...ke at Flin::. 2.::c. ::..:: :r.e 
)C255 break the ranks' :..:...:.·..::3ic::s :::1 
~ pro-capitalist bureaucra:5 '".::"":-J.s is 

~ ~k~s±~ost~t~lef'~~ cs~~~~~~~ 
;;"r~e r.Dnor the memor:".· c! :hose 
~gb.t and died on 11ay 2·(:; :937. As 
, ;:~3.5S s::-'J.ggle "odas once again, 
~ ~2SS0=-5 G~ those days must be 
-=-=eC, =::: ::ris Wa~i 7c'e can make sure 
::: ::~e :iefeat-s ~e L'Jt repeated and 
;.~~e"l'" ~"";f"'~r'z:i.e.:..'i-_-g~-i~ be won on 

:: ::-oa':: :c s::c:aEs: ::-e~Y-olution.:""""'; 

irkers .. 
~ ;;p to a defeat.. 'l'I"e ~:-_-..:..s:- ::.~':c 

:;;:n to use Gur r:lOITienL.:.:.:-. :;:;-...::.~.:: 

real local gains- not u-=--:.-: ::;'-;'2 _as 
;ew picnic tables. 
r 0 effec~vely orgarize 
ca~l have no ilh.:.sio!1s 

~;~~~~j::~ t~h~~~;,~~yfO:n~~~~~ 
...e:.ck-:s, to rel~/ en him for a 
.~:io:J. vrill lead. ~s ::owhere. The 

sol'Jtion is to orga:lize ourselves 
ourselves. Vie must give no 

in order to 

ciety will g:-Je us the ability to meet 
:r needs. Vv'e must turn Oil:' 

James Schlesingei', his energy boss, to energy crisis is not a of how 

make it clear that the whole tax rebate much energy is left, 

idea was nothing more than" shabby that energy. 

con. Schlesinger said th""e was a good I t is the capitalist system of produc· 

possibility that the rebates would be tion that has created the energy crisis.


ergy PI 
abolished within a year or two after The oil, coal and gas are the private

(Continued from 850 tax rebate, etc., etc. the ,)l'Ogram goe~ into effect. property of a handful of capitalists
the workipg class, The oil, coal and utility cn(Hl{),)(,lk,g mn the hig monopolies. They 
own most of the cars e.:ad \which are controlled in iwrge rather see people starve and

ENERGY CRISISthe gas that's PU(; into (;11e same holding than part with any of their oil.
CAPITALIST ClUSIS'/Since the oil and automobile monopo., banks) actually stand will keap on blackmailing the 

lies have made SL:re tha t ][s no bonanza off the higher prices tax Carte["s energy program wiH into accepting bigger
decent mass transpozotztion in the breaks they will get from Cartel" s through with predictionlJ ~Ji·ice of survival, so long
U.S., workers have nc choice if program. This is true in of c:':ls.G:stm awaits the American penpRe if :tc-';m,!;:ins their private prop-
they want to work go initial howl of protest went up implemented. But the
anywhereo 	 from the energy monopolies 

The working class will also pay for Carter first put forward his energy 

the increase in the price of natural gas. program, 

I t. will cost more to heat homes and In the first place, Exxon, Texaco, 

any addi tional costs to industry will Gulf and Mobil will pocket all the 

be passed on in the usual way: higher money f:rom the increased prices of oil 
 Und enteds
prices. 	 pumped in the U,So from 0 the new 

It is not. hard to im)lgine how those fields. In the second place, the tax (Continued frorn 3) iets move their 
industries which get penalized for rebates from a fedeml tax on what is , undocum,mtR.d if! the ellUse of higher profits. 
using oil will protect their profits. defined as "old oil" Ilre nothing more unemployment, inflll,Cion, rotting cit· must also fight to end tm.n."",'"" 
Higher prices, once again. It is not for than bait to get the American working ies, the energy crisis and the other ills against all oppressed workers in aU 
nothing that Carter's is class to fall for the whole m.lleR·f~Y SOdf~t.y. It is capitalism, anld the aret:w of 
considered. inflationary. program. government which serves it, Firwily, workers must launch a 
wind up paying mar'; for fought. full rights for undocu· 
that uses oil or natural 

In his first statements, 
sound like he was going to workm-s and for open immi

production. Thus, 'J', ith the monopolies. Cm'tor K,'IGHTING PROGRAM !tight now, if the capitalists 
for the capitalist ciaB8'. expand the reserve army, and"cely provoked angry The '\I\forking class lnust Wht-;e Hsacrifice too. workers to help holdu,e energy barons that he 

n1a~1S ~Lruggle for jobs tor all, throufJ,'h can do this whenAmerica's enerb'Y industi~Y. " Cartel' 
I-Jnolt~.~~jf work week with no low~ tool must beDOUBLETALK ON actually wanted this reaction as {] 

huge public works proj<ldsHmokescreen to cover up Uw fact elw t Uteir hands. If immigra' 
with union proteetion and at union tion is open, the newly arrived 

The tricky part plm1 
the real thrust of his attack is against 
the working class. wages. The workers BiU"!. launch an workers will be far more able 

deals with UB. oil production. Carter 
promised tha t the oil monopolies will 

organizing to union struggle to improve theirnot get "windfail profits" .from his Within a week after the 1'V 
protection to is the working condition~ than ifenergy program, In his first public speeches, the White House started 


speeches, he claimed that all the letting the monopolies know that only way to prevent rnanagement "illegal." Similarly, if u.s. 

lead the fight to the borders,money the government collects from there was plenty of "fine print" in from using unorganized workers to 

raising the price of UB.-produced oil Carter's program that they would find drag down the and working foreign workers be far more 
willing to unite with them against thewin go back to the people in the form to their likingo Carter quietly said that conditions of all This cam· 
capitalists than if U.s, workers areof tax rebates. This promise is worth he would have to be "flexible" and paign should be inte)l'H.ationw, in order 
part of the bosses'as much as all the other Carter that "not every nickel" would be to bring union protection to workers racist campaign 

Ul2J):'.promises: a job for 8Yery Anlerican, a returned to the peopleo Carter left to low wage areas where the ca])ital 
before the working 

U.8. 	is whether or not it 
undocumented workersWorkers' hand of solidarity. Will it under-

that the for legal rights for 
UllQO,eurnel1ted is also its fight? Or 

will turn its back on them, and thus 
stab itself in the back? This question 
is the of revolu tionary lead
ership working class in its 

Today, all of the energy which them. They can guarantee good effect, a struggle must be built to struggleso 
society needs is available. The oil is working conditions, job safety and overthrow the capitalist government There no illusions that the 
there, the equipment for pumping it pollution-free production. This is also set up a government of working defense of the undocumented will be 
out of the ground is there, and the the only way to eliminate waste and and oppressed people. The capitalists an easy struggle. The imperialists 
trained workers and techpjcians to do corruption since, as long as the capi· will use their control of the govern- have powerful agents in the UB. labor 
this are thereo Private ownership of talists can run and control production, ment to stop the working class with movement. They will fight bitterly to 
energy is the only thing standing in they will find ways of sabotaging the force if it tries to take over the energy preserve imperialism's right to ex-
the way of expanding production, efforts of the working classo industry: they will use their courts, oppressed sections of the work· 

It is up to the working class to get Control over production is the jails, police and army to try to smash classo And imperialism-capital 
rid of thls roadblock to energy key to controlling what the energy the struggle. Thus, the working class ism in its decaying stage-cannot 
production. Working and oppressed gets used foro Workers in the energy needs its own government to take the afford to guarantee all workers decent 
people must unite around a program industry can refuse to deliver any energy industry away from the capi- jobs and adequate living standardso 
which will put an end to the capitalist· energy unless it has been approved by talists and overcome their inevitable Thus, the ruling class has no 
made energy crisiso We must win the energy planning commissions consist· resistance. intention of giving undocumented 
power ro: ------ --" .-ing of workers' representatives-chesen --The capitalists will not listen to- -work..,r" their legal rights. To really 

1) Go through all the books and by the working class as a whole. reason. Human suffering means little' secure legal rights for the undocu
records of the corporations, interro- Through these commissions, the work· to them-apart from being an essen- mented-and all other basic rights of 
gate company officials, and use the ing class will have the power to turn tial feature of their rule over society. the working class-socialist revolu· 
results of such an investigation to on and shut off energy supplies to The only arguments these people find tion is needed. This is the goal of the 
expose the real reason why there is not different sections of the economy, persuasive are the arguments of power Revolutionary Socialist League. The 
enough oil and gas: the long and ugly according to what the working class and force that become available to the fight against deportations and for full 
history of secret collaboration be- needs. working class when it makes the rights for foreign workers is an 
tween the monopolies "cod the U.s. To put this energy program into socialist revolution.D important part of this struggle.D 
government which serves them. 

2) Nationalize the entire energy 
industry of this country and put it 
under the direct control of the working 
class. o PriSCmel'5, FfllElE

3) Decide collectively within the 
working class how energy production o hrtro:llltillry- Ii isslles, $1.00
is carried out, and what this energy is 
used for. o 12 issues, $3.00 

Carter will use his energy program 
to cut back safety and pollution con·. :::J Supporting, $5.00 
tro~s in the coal I;Ilines, gas 'wells and 
on the oil rigs, It will be another way o libraries and Institutions, $5.00 
for the cap,italists to conserVe their 
energy profits through spending the o ! would like more informatwn about tl!~ 
lives of working people. . Revolutionary Socialist league. 
energy program 'for its own benefit. Please send this blank and check to: 

The different branches of the STATE___________________l!I"--------- Torch, f,Q, Box 562, New York, NY 10036. 

industry which are nationalized 

be, run by the workers labor in 


The working class must use its CITY_________________________ 
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